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FLOOD: see page 7
Tragedy struck the Puget Sound region
this Thanksgiving weekendas Hoodingand
the collapse of the old1-90 Mercer Island
Floating Bridgeleft aboondoggle of traffic
revisions andgridlock for area commuters.
The collapse of the old bridge led to the
closing of the new 1-90 bridge, just to the
northoftheoldbridge,becauseseveralofthe
groundingcables thathelpstabilize thenew
bridge weresevered.
Westbound traffic was allowed back on
thebridge forTuesdaymorning'scommute,
but state Departmentof Transportationof-
ficials have stated thatitcouldbeup tothree
weeks before the span is fully reopened to
traffic. In the meantime traffic is being
diverted to the Evergreen Point Floating
Bridge and around both ends of the lake.
Metro has added routes for the Eastside
commute and people are being urged to
carpool.
Flooding of most rivers in Western
Washingtonled GovernorBoothGardner to
declare states of emergency in18 counties,
including King,Snohomish,Pierce, Skagit
andThurston counties. President Bush has
declared natural disasters in threecounties
andhasbeenasked todeclare disaster areas
in evenmore counties.
Flooding closeddozens of roadwaysand
closedschools inmany ruraldistricts. Parts
ofHighway2near Snohomish andMonroe,
the Woodinville-Duvall Road,State Route
203 between Duvalland Monroe andother
major roadways were closed by the storm.
Other roadways, suchas the HewittAvenue
Cost of Christmas tree divides campus
By ERYNM.HUNTINGTON
ManagingEditor
been for theCentennial."LastChristmas,the
university decidednot todecorate theGiant
Sequoiabecause it was tooexpensive.
Why was the price so high? Competitors
of the company that handled the project,
GES-RowanNorthwesternDecorators,said
the larger,moredense stringsofbulbs costat
least$2700per thousand.Because stringing
the lightsona treesolargerequiresaboom-
truck (cherry-picker), labor costs run near
$100 anhour.
SU'sCentennialChristmas tree,taller than
treesateither the White House (65 feet)or
Rockefeller Center in New York City (75
feet),glows with6,500 lights.It took deco-
ratorsat least two wholedaystostringlights
on the tree.
Sullivan said that SU spent $12,500 on
equipment. Installation cost $18,000.
Chip Dijulio of Dijulio Displays, who
specializes in Christmas lighting, said
Northwestern Decorators are "considered
the mostexpensiveon the whole westcoast.
They'll do a good job,but hold onto your
wallet."
Sullivan said that he felt theexpense was
justified."I'mnotasconcerned about this as
some people may be,becauseIthink there
arc legitimate differencesofopinion.Buton
theother hand,Ihappen tobelieve that what
we've done in the way of beautification
around thecampus is worthwhile."
or hundreds of thousands ofpeople see that
and see Seattle University...youcan'tpay
for that typeof advertising."
Blake saidherecently sentapressrelease
about thetree toDavidLetterman,whoregu-
larly pokes fun at the 75-foot Rockefeller
Center treeeveryyear.Incomparison,a30-
second ad broadcast nationally during the
DavidLetterman Showcostsaround$10,000
during theChristmas season.
However, the nation-wide exposurepos-
sible if thenews media pickup the "tallest
live Christmas tree" story could be better
compared to the priceofa30-second prime
time ad on national television. This would
cost $90,000 just for air time duringprime
timebroadcastingonCBS.The treecouldbe
agoodinvestment,dependingontheamount
of attentionitattracts.
Sullivan said publicity wasn't the reason
the President's Cabinet decided to invest so
much money in the tree, comparing it to
expenditureson theQuad oranew campus
entranceon thecorner ofBroadway and E.
Madison.
'Thethingwe'relookingatnowis whether
inanother year wecan find ways tocut the
installation cost," Sullivan said. "Ihope we
can, because that number surprised me. I
thoughtthat wasalotofmoney...Wemight
not have done itin this fashion if it hadn't
Onlookers gaspedas universityPresident
WilliamJ.Sullivan,SJ.threwaswitch,setting
aglow the 95-foot GiantSequoiaat the edge
of theQuad nextto the PigotlBuildingNov.
26.
These weren't theonly gasps caused by
SU'sCentennial Christmas tree,however.
Some faculty,staffandstudentshavebeen
grumbling about the cost of the glittering
yulctide ornament:$30,500 for bulbs, wir-
ing andinstallation.
Sullivan said the tree was paid for with
President's Clubdonations,not tuition dol-
lars. "Theideaof the President's Clubis to
support things thatarenotpartof the regular
operatingbudgetof the university,"hesaid.
Administrators believe the tree will gen-
erateenoughpublicity and campus pride to
justify theexpense.
"For years,Seattle U. had the image and
reputationofbeinga very run-down place,"
Sullivan said. 'This tree is a thingofbeauty
and formanyofus,amatterofpride...How
do you put a dollar value on that? It's a
judgementcall.Iabsolutely understand and
respect the fact thatpeoplecan differ intheir
judgements."
J.PaulBlake,SUpublic relations director,
said,"Wehope... togetsomeexposure for
the tree and bring attention to the campus,
which is what we're always trying to do.If
wegetapicture. .inUPIorAP,thousandsPhoto byMichele Glode
Disasters strike state
By TERRY J.ONUSTACK
Editor
SU student killed in crash
SU studentStephenG.Whalen waskilledinacaraccident while traveling
home from the AppleCuponNov.18.ThoughStephenwasnotenrolledthis
quarter, he had previously been studying in the school of business. His
brother,Rob Whalen,is asenior also studyingbusiness.
Aspecialmemorial vigil foryoungpeoplewasheldonFriday,Nov.23and
thefuneral services wereat10a.m.onNov.24atSt.Mark'sCatholic Church.
The Whalen family has established theStephenG.Whalen Scholarship
fund for students attending Blanchet High School. Youmay contact U.S.
Bank tocontribute to this memorial.
Trestle, were limited to only one lane and
had limited access.
After touring the state viahelicopter on
Sunday, Gardner remarked, "My state is
fallingapart."
Healthofficials inmany counties warned
residents toboil drinking waterfor several
minutes before drinking it andresidents of
King County have been asked to conserve
waterdue to the floodingof theCedarRiver.
Seattle's main supply of water comes from
theCedar,butthefloodinghasaddeddirtand
silt to the water. Officials say that onlyone
weeks worth of water is stored at county
reservoirs.
While their first concern is to secure the
newbridgebefore itisstructurallydamaged,
stateDepartmentofTransportationofficials
arebeginning to wonderabout thereplace-
ment of the old bridge, which had been
closed since last summer for extensive
renovation. Ithadbeen scheduledtoreopen
in1992. Sen. Slade Gorton told the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer that the state's congres-
sional delegation would have to make a
concerted effort to obtain scarce federal
transportationfunds tohelprebuildthebridge.
Sen.Brock Adams,secretaryof transporta-
tionunder JimmyCarter,mayplayapivotal
rolein securing any funds.
In the meantime, commuters are being
asked to help alleviate the transportation
messinmany ways.Commuting to townvia
public transitor carpools, staggering work
hours,workingout of thehome and leaving
for work an hour early are some of the
suggestionsofficials havegiven.Businesses
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Students protested the cost of the Christmas tree yesterday afternoon. KOMO TV
televised footageof the demonstration duringthe eveningnews.
PhaseIof thecore isthe foundationofwisdom.Phase IIexamines
the personIn societyand Phase 111 Introducesresponsibility and
service.
experienceishelpingthem,"said
Topel. "What are the expecta-
tionsofleadershipand whereisit
leading them?" he said.
Toqualify for the program, a
student must have agradepoint
averageof3.4orabove,benomi-
natedbyadeanorothermembers
of the university community,
havecompletedat least90credit
hours, demonstrated leadership
potential and commitment to
service.
Students must also submita
letter explainingwhateducation
for leadership service means to
them. The scholarship isavail-
ableto juniorsandseniorsandis
activeuntil theygraduate.
This year's winners and con-
tinuing scholars are: Joseph
Panesko,JerelFraueheim,David
Homer,ChristineBundt,Andrew
G.Bjelland,Jr.,Anne Wescott,
Thomas Jeffery, Kathleen
Fiehrer, John King, Benes
Aldana,LindaEckstein,Samuel
Wilson, Candace Baldwin,
Kristina Petgrave, Michelle
Plummer, Elizabeth Wong,
Stephen Geertz, Patrick
McDonald, Becky McNamara,
andChristine Sundin.
Sixteen students who demon-
stratedacommitment toservice
andleadershippotential werese-
lectedas this year's NaefSchol-
arship winners.
The Naef Scholarship pro-
gram,now initseighthyear,was
made possible from an endow-
mentgift in1982 bySueNaef,a
longtime resident of the north-
west
TheNaefprogramrecognizes
students in all undergraduate
programs,bringingthem together
as a community of scholars,
leaders andpersons inserviceto
the university. "This program
makes lifealittleeasierforbetter
students who are engaged in
campus life,"said John Topel,
.SJ, this year's moderator.
After the studentsareselected,
they meet withother continuing
Naef scholars throughout the
year. Retreats and quarterly
meetingshelp the scholars getto
know eachotherandfocus. "We
reflect on how their university
Leighsaid."It seems tome there's
a balance between options and
specifically required courses."
Leighagreed that itcan bediffi-
cult for transfer students to take
requiredcourses thataren't always
offered,buthesaidthat"ifaperson
reallycan'tmake it,we'llmake an
exceptionand substitutea course.
We'retryingtomake sure weoffer
asmany aspossible."
Insteadofallowingstudentsfree
reign with their education, theSU
curriculum has been carefully de-
signed to teach students to ques-
tion, todevelop them for a lifeof
service and to provide a common
experience.
According to John Topel, SJ,
assistant to thepresident for Jesuit
identity, "AJesuit liberal artsedu-
cation assumes that you become
what you desire. All the
courses...aimathelpingyouclarify,
broadenanddeepenyour mostim-
portant question in life: 'What do
youREALLY want?' When that
question is deepened,most of us
discover that what we really want
is theknowledge,skillsandpower
tobuildaworldof justiceandlove."
dents,filling twoseparate sections.
Biology Professor David
Brubaker offers a course about
hunger, "To Feed the World,"
whichrequiresstudents topartici-
pateinlocalhungerreliefagencies.
Historyprofessor Arthur Fisher is
usinghis annual visits toVenezu-
ela to create a new course about
Latin American revolutions.
These and other Phase Three
courses work tointegrate students'
knowledge and experience in a
holistic manner. "Thecurriculum
isconnected,it'snot justarandom
seriesofcourses,"Leighexplained.
"Thecore wasreformed inorder to
do that."
But some faculty and students
find the core difficult to swallow.
Because many courses aren't of-
feredeveryquarter,some students
find it difficult to meet the re-
quirements of the core and their
majors infour years.Others com-
plain that there isn't enough free-
dom to take what they're really
interested in.
On theother hand,onlysixof the
15coursesrequiredaremandatory.
"The other 9 all have options,"
Committee formed to
address diversity in core
By SHAUNTAVan BRACKLE
Staff Reporter
While therearemanypositiveaspectstothenewcore,questionshave
beenraisedabout diversity andcultural differences in thecurriculum.
TheDiversityCoreCurriculumCommittee was formedinresponse to
last year'sState of theStudent surveyconducted by ASSU.
"When we talk diversity, wemean international,women'sexperi-
enceandU.S.ethnic groups," saidAssistantProfessorPatriciaWismer,
chair of the committee. The programs will consist of teachers and
outsidespeakers whoare currently teachingculturaldiversity.
"The students felt their needs were notbeingmet," Wismer ex-
plained"and basically the leadership teamof thecoreagreed."
Thecommittee's short termgoalis tosetupprogramsandworkshops
for facultymembers whoteachcorecurriculumclasses."Theprograms
would focusonabetter understandingofstudents
'
learningstyles,"said
Wismer.
"The faculty would then use these learning styles to teach the
students," she added. The sessions will begin winter quarter and
continue into the summer session. Four faculty seminars willbeheld
nextsummer. The seminars willaddressphaseone through threein the
corecurriculum.They willfocus onhow togetmorecultural diversity
into thecore.
Thecommitteehas met twice this year,andisstill trying toidentify
theneeds ofSU'scoreand formulatesomestrategies. "We arehereto
listen,"Wismer said. Thecommittee isplanningonholdingmeetings
tolisten to student inputabout thenew core.
Joining Wismer on thecommittee are ThomasKrueger,Tami Bur-
ton,DavidLeigh,SJ, ChuckLawrence, andJimParry.
Notonly does theclass of1991
carryspecialdistinction for gradu-
ating during Seattle University's
Centennial,it will alsobe the first
class to completeall three phases
of SU'score curriculum.
Thecorecurriculum,athree-part
program of courses carefully de-
signed to fulfill thegoals of SU's
mission statement, was first re-
quired of students in 1987, when
this year's seniors were budding
freshman.
Students have participated in
Phases One and Two ever since,
but 1990-91 is the first academic
year thatPhaseThreehasbeen of-
feredandrequired.
Phase Three(Responsibility and
Service)breaks from the first two
partsof thecorein itsemphasison
synthesizing the information stu-
dents havealready learned andon
teaching them how to apply it to
their professional lives,according
toDavidLeigh,SJ, director of the
corecurriculum.
"It's different in that it has a
special ethical emphasis," ex-
plainedLeigh. "It focuses on the
questionof'WhatdoIdoabout it?'
rather than on simply understand-
ingmaterial."
Phases One and Two(Founda-
tions of Wisdom and Person in
Society) focus on first developing
critical thinking through studiesof
Western culture, then confronting
modem issues through studies of
economics,political science,psy-
chology andsociology.
In contrast, Phase Three, de-
signed to integraterather than in-
form, includes courses in ethics,
theology,interdisciplinary studies
and asenior synthesis seminar."It
helpspeople preparetogo outinto
theworld,"Leighexplained,"tobe
proficient intheir majorbutalso to
be able to make a difference and
improve society."
One thing thatmakes SU'score
unique,according toLeigh,is that
itwasdesignedby thefaculty.From
1982 until 1986, more than 100
faculty members met on commit-
tees tocreate thecore."Theadmin-
istrators wereinonthefinalvoting,
but they didn't design it," Leigh
said.
Individually, professors have
been able to createandparenten-
tireclasses in the interdisciplinary
areaof Phase Three.The 24 inter-
disciplinary courses targeting im-
portant modern issues include
"Ecological Ethics," "War and
Peace Today," "World Hunger,"
"Criminology inLiterature,""Hu-
man Rights," "FamilyBreakdown
andSystems"and"LatinAmerican
Revolutions,"among others.
Jane Peterson,anursingprofes-
sor,offeredanew interdisciplinary
course this fall called "Family
Systems." The class drew 75 stu-
News
Naef award salutes
sixteen undergrads
Final part of core begins
Service and
other classes
offered
ByERYN M.HUNTINGTON
ManagingEditor
BySHAUNTA VanBRACKLE
Staff Reporter
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Keep Your Car Tuned AndUseLess Gas.
The wayto saveongas is simple
-
use less. And the waytouse lessis to
keepyourcar tuned. Intact,a well-tunedcaruses up to 9% less gasoline
than apoorly-tuned car*
Precision Tune's certifiedtechnicians will tune yourcarandback itwith a
guarantee that's honoredfor 12 months or 12,000miles at over500 centers
nationwide."
Bringyour car toPrecision Tune today. It'sthe best wayto say no to
highgas prices.
"Source: CnmonmenUlPiotedionAgtncy."Seecenteimanager loideuils.
fTUnT-UP SPECIAL^!
!! $10°° OFF!
I Atpamcipalinglocations Notgoodin conjunction wilh
any
othercoupon/offer. Onecouponpercustomerper visit.
ISU Cashvalue1/20ofa cent. Offerexpires12/29/90. I
Capitol Hill %
*
&M
Brinalt 13th & E. Madison iVTuneYfJ
nun-re .- (206) 726-9919 RuWuiiFrcmc.10UStirSt RnnWrtiTWVjt-
last three,hehashadsporaticbouts
ofhealthyperiods.SinceJune,he's
taken a slow,drastic, critical turn
for the worse.
He told the best jokes. Every
timewe wentfor coffee— hehas to
have two sugars and cream
— he
would alwayshave the waitperson
institchesbefore weleft. Heloves
life andgives toothers.
poverty all AIDS victims sustain
becausethegovernmentdoesn't'tdo
enough.Hewasrightaboutalotof
things...
He was right when he told me
that when the lime came,I'dhave
the means to say good-bye inper-
son.IwasrightwhenItoldhim to
go for the light, thathe'dbe okay
Soon he will no longer suffer.
slots also designate small groups,
meditations, silent free time and
meal time.
Theretreatwillalsobeconducted
insilence,apreciouscommodity in
today'shustle-and-bustle world.In
this context,silence is understood
notonlyas theabsenceofspeech,
music, television and other dis-
tractions,but also as the willing-
ness toleave behind the influences
andexpectationsofeveryday life.
Although conducted mainly in
silence,the talks that aregivenby
thespiritualdirectors canbe "quite
rigorous,"saidSpitzer."Talks will
also not be superficial. They will
reachinto thedepthsof thehuman
heartandtrytoarticulate thehuman
spiritinitsrelationship toGod with
depth,subtlety,andprecision."
Complimenting thesilenceofthe
retreatwill be contemplative mo-
ments whenparticipants willallow
themselves opportunities toevalu-
ate their sins, their "unlove" for
God,their "unlove" for themselves
and their neighbors,and the lifeof
Jesusin order to know Himbetter
and, in doing so, to know God
better.
According to Spitzer, the con-
templationwillcenter"ontheCross
of Christ to bebetter able to deal
with thecrossesthatemergeinour
livesandtheresurrections thatstand
behind them."
The retreat will conclude with
Ignatius' contemplation on attain-
ingDivinelove: "Loveconsists in
a mutual interchange by the two
parties, that istosay, that thelover
give toandshare with thebeloved
all thathehasorcanattain,and that
thebeloved acttowardthe lover in
likemanner.Thusifhehasknowl-
edge,heshares itwith theone who
does not have it. In like manner
they share honors, riches,and all
things."
Spitzersaid that the eventwillbe
an "adventure of self-discovery,a
mysticaladventure intothe Divine
Lover andHis relationship tocre-
ation."
Seattle University's foundation
isone groundedin the richness of
the Jesuit tradition. The heart of
that tradition is the "Spiritual Ex-
ercises" ofSt. IgnatiusofLoyola,
the Jesuit founder.
OnDec. 14 throughDec.19, the
"SpiritualExercises" willbecome
the focus ofafive-daysilentretreat
to be held at Palisades Retreat
House inFederal Way.
The eventisbeingsponsoredby
SU's Office of Campus Ministry,
the Jesuit community and a large
donation by the university to keep
the costat$50per person for five
days and nights, private spiritual
direction,mealsandaprivateroom.
The program will be closely
modeled after thatof Georgetown
University,utilizingtheexperience
inretreatsandspiritualdirectionof
Robert Spitzer,SJ,and the talents
ofJoeOrlando,CampusMinistry
'
s
neweststaff member.
Spitzer, who has helped orga-
nizethisretreatandotherslikethem
atGeorgetownUniversity,saidthat
the retreat is heavily dependent
upon the influenceofthe "Spiritual
Exercises".
"There will be one-half of an
hour of spiritual direction every
day. There willbe talks givenand
silenttime forprayerandreflection
on their (the participants') own
lives,on the talks themselves and
on their (the participants') rela-
tionship toGod," Spitzer said.
The"Spiritual Exercises" of St.
Ignatiusisaguidefor theelevation
of the soul toreachanunderstand-
ingandcooperation withDivinity
throughprayer,silence andChris-
tianmeditation.
Throughout the five-day retreat,
theparticipantsareexpectedtofol-
low a fairly well-regimented
schedule,rising at7:IS each day,
having amorning prayerand par-
ticipating in adaily liturgy. Time
Ireally don'tknow wheretobe-
gin.DoIshare with youfirsthow
heused tomake me laughso hard
I'dcry? Or doIlet youknow that
thelast timeIsaw him,wecriedso
hard togetherbecause weknew we
wouldn'teverseeeachotheragain?
Iremember his smile,the funny
way his lips curledup towardhis
cheeks. Andhe used to dance for
hours until his jet-black, well-
groomed hair was soaked with
perspiration,beforehetookabreak.
When he was in the Marines,
Robert's torso thinned and his
muscles thickened.He wentfroma
skinnykid toatall,170poundman.
Hewalkedwithadignifiedmilitary
gait, coming from a long line of
proudMarines. WewerebothMa-
rines. We were both veryproud.
Heusedtovisitmy apartmenton
weekends.We wentfor coffee and
teaandcompany
— for hours ata
time.
That's all gone now. He's frail
and weak. Hecan hardlycarryhis
117 pounds to thebathroom. His
speech resembles dream state
mumblings andhis hair gets thin-
nerandmorebrittleeveryday.It's
notevenblackanymore,it'slonger,
and thereisnouseincuttingitnow.
But he fixed the hair situation.
He decided toinvest in those eye-
glassframes likeJohnLennonwore
since he thought they made him
look like adisplacedhippie.
They added to his homemade
(but well-made) vests. He wears
different kinds of hats for various
moods on his good days. There
aren't too many good days any-
more.
Iacheso badly insidenow thatI
sometimes almostregretthegener-
osity of my friends and Seattle
University,whichallowedme this
interlude. Watchingmy lovedone
suffer from a cruel and horrible
disease tearsme apart.Thanksgiv-
ingwill alwaysbe hard fromnow
on.
Yet,Iwouldn'thave traded this
lastvisitforanything.I'msograte-
fulthat theuniversityandmy friends
loanedme money to fly home, so
my brother andIcould have that
last visit — that closure for our
deeplove.
WhenIwenttoschoolNov.6,1
had no idea of the generosity and
genuine loveothers would show.
FatherJosephMcGowan sat with
me for almost anhour, just listen-
ing to me cry and dream, dream
News
A final reunion...
SU helps student visit dying brother
Editor'snote: Saturday willbe
celebrated as World AIDS Day.
Numerous activities will be held
around the world to raiseaware-
ness of the disease. Reporter J
Elizabeth Sheriden shares a per-
sonalexperienceofhervisitearlier
this month to her brother who is
dyingofAIDS.
ByJELIZABETH SHERIDEN
Staff Reporter
One timeIdidn'thaveanescort
to the U.S. Marine Corps Ball,so
he saidhe'd take me."I'dbe hon-
ored togo to theMarine CorpsBall
withyou,"hesaid. "BesidesI'llbe
in uniform and you won't." He
added that nobody would believe
he had such a great-looking date
that was also his sister. He was
right about that.
Hewasrightaboutalotof things.
He was right that people judge
AIDSpatientsby thechoiceof their
sexuality,rather thanprovidingthe
vitalmedical necessities. He was
right when he told me about the
about mybrotherandmegettingto
see each other. On Nov. 6, my
brother turned27 years old.
Fr. McGowan told me of an
emergency loan through the uni-
versity. That money, and various
donations and loans from friends
and people around campus, gave
me the funds to fly to Memphis,
Term. Ispentfour beautiful days
withmy brother,days with himI
willnever have again.
Yousee,my brother has AIDS.
That is,he has AcquiredImmuno-
deficiencySyndrome.Hewas very
healthy the first three years. The
Holiday Hunger Sweep
It's nottoo latetodropoff your donation for this year'sVolunteer
Center/CampusMinistryfooddrive.Holidayfoodssuchasturkeys,
andcanned frultsandvegetablesareespeciallyneeded.Collection
sites Include the Campus Assistance Center, Volunteer Center
and residence hall lobbies.
"Ispentfourbeautifuldayswithmybrother,
days with himIwillneverhave again."
-JElizabeth Sheridan'Spiritual Exercises'
focus of silent retreat
By DEANNA DUSBABEK
Copy Editor
Photo byMichele Glode
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Following this approach,
America should have made Japan
its 49th state after WWII. Stalin
actually attempted something like
that.
OccupyingSoviet forcesrefused
to vacate Eastern Europe at the
closeof the war.TheWarsaw Pact,
reputedlyadefense alliance,more
often protectedCzechs,Poles and
Hungarians from civil liberties.
American policynever supported
thisoccupation,defended by Rus-
sian tanks,military units andpup-
petregimes. After severalbudget-
draining decades, neither can the
Soviets.
In fact, long-term occupation
solves nothing.Britain has yet to
learn that in Northern Ireland, a
regionrepresenting whatremains
of British land-grabbing. Just as
the Israelishave ignored therights
of Palestinians, the British ignore
theIrish.Theoccupationissowell-
established that this Christian ver-
sionof the "intifadeh" hasdragged
on for centuries, defying any
peaceful solution.
No matter how stridently the
British proclaim their right to oc-
cupy Northern Ireland,Irishresis-
tance just as bloodily and stub-
bornlyinsists that theBritishleave.
So, too,in the West Bank. Israeli
insistence thatIsraelmustkeep this
territory will never make it more
palatable to the Palestinians. As
shown in Northern Ireland, time
doesnothealall woundsand losing
yournativelandisoneof thedeepest
injuries.
Americacontinues toturnablind
eye toward Israeli occupation of
the West Bank. We condemn
Saddam Hussein's obliteration of
Kuwait,but say that the forcingof
Palestinians from their homeland
in 1948 so the Jewish nation of
Israelcouldbe founded wasokay.
SeizinganotherribbonofArabland
by the Israelis in 1967 was fine.
Whatweviewasterrorismbyother
countries, including hijacking,
kidnapping and murder, is called
defense ifperformed by the Israe-
lis.
When we decry the fate of the
Kuwaitis, those "deluxePalestin-
ians" escaping their country in a
convoy of Mercedes,it would be
wise to remember that the West
Bank was once home for Arabs
whoarenow no longer free to as-
semble,organizeordeterminetheir
own laws. Hussein's invasion of
Kuwait is as misguided as Israel's
continued occupation of Palestin-
ianland.
Jerusalem,aholyplace for three
major religions, was an interna-
tionalcity prior to1967.Now itis
Israeli.
By THERESAMcBRIEN
Assistant Opinion Editor
In aneffort to establishaninter-
national conference on theMiddle
East, French President Francois
Mitterand asserted, "One cannot
seek todefend [international] law
inone place and neglect it in an-
other."
He has apoint.
In our half-century love affair
withIsrael,America has winkedat
or ignoredactions by that country
which wefindintolerableinothers.
So accustomedhavewebecome to
this bias that differing viewpoints
are drowned in the dinof thepre-
vailing justification for Israeli's
heavy-handed tactics. In order to
survive inan area surrounded by
hostileMuslimcountries,the theory
goes, this tiny Jewish nation must
take extrememeasures to protect
itself. ■
But what if the sandal ison the
other foot?
In the 1967 Six-Day War with
Egypt, Israel occupied the West
Bankduringacounterattack against
Jordan. Twenty-three years later,
they arestill there. Continued oc-
cupationis defendedby theclaim
that itprovides a bulwark against
neighborsthat arehostile toIsrael.
Though not official policy, many
Israelis dream of annexingthe ter-
L t ...
TOUTONGHI LETTER...
Priority politics.
When Santa ClaraUniversity PresidentPaul
Locatelli,SJ, addressed SUstudentsand faculty at
the convocation Nov. 15,he called for a re-evaluation
of themission of Jesuit educational institutions.
Locatelli warned against "atheisms," the false gods
that stand in the wayof that mission, including
materialism,power hunger and careerism.the pursuit
ofeducationfor the sole purpose of advancingcareer
goals.
Thequestion we can'thelp askingis "Does SUpour
toomuch emphasis intopromotion?"
Thereis a $30,000 Christmas treestandinginour
quadrangle, and some administrators hope it will
draw nationalattention as the largestlive Christmas
tree ever. As aJesuit university promotinga mission
of service,do we really wantpeople to associate us
with such an expensive decoration?
Thismoney couldhave been spentin many other
ways,atleast one of themmore in keeping with what
weknow the Jesuit vision to be.
The InternationalStudies in Venezuelaprogram
offers a perfect opportunity for SU toliveup to its
mission.Sending business,engineering andother
studentsnotmajoring in the language to Venezuela to
study a littleSpanish along with the core curriculum,
promotesculturalpluralism and the dedication to
serviceLocatelli mentioned inhis speech (seepage
8).
However, thisprogramhas been quashed year after
year, seemingly because itcouldn'tbe directly shown
to attract new students to SU.Theprogram would
cost about $40,000per year. Ifwe can afford $30,000
thisyear fora Christmas tree, and another $18,000
every year to deck it out in lights; can't we afford
suchaunique program as International Studies in
Venezuela?
Unfortunately, the program isn't seen as an invest-
ment whichattracts students,but the Christmas tree,
on theother hand,might provide enoughpublicity to
pay for itself.
Haspublicity become an "atheism" for SeattleUni-
versity?
ture.Inshort,without the military,
theU.S. would benoUtopia.
Another point worth making is
thatIraq wasable toinvadeKuwait
because it didn't have a strong
military.
Sir,youhave theU.S.military to
thankfor thefreedoms youenjoyin
this country. We believe that the
military has done its part in de-
fending the Constitution of the
United States, whose preamble
reads:
"We the people of the United
States, in order to form a more
perfectunion,establish justice,in-
sure domestic tranquility, provide
for thecommon defense,promote
thegeneralwelfare,andsecure the
blessingof libertytoourselves and
ourposterity, doordainandestab-
lish this constitution for theUnited
Statesof America."
So you see, contrary to your
statement,ProfessorToutonghi, the
United States hasn't really been
givenanything.Peoplehavehad to
fightanddie for what wehavehere
in theUnited States.
Robert K.Sisco
TrimL.Jeanice
Troy Hutson
David Fisher
Francis J.Golden
LorettaM.Hanson
nally, itmustbediscriminatory —
theoffense mustbeaimed atcom-
batants and notatcivilians.
Thepresident'sintentions in this
situationclearlyfollow theJustWar
Theory.There is justcause in this
situation. In fact, we have been
welcomed by the Saudi govern-
ment to help defend their people.
War has notoccurred at this time,
and it willbe our last resort.The
proportionality of the situation is
clearly obvious. Stopping Iraqi
aggression at this point decreases
the chance of afuture threat,pos-
sibly withnuclear weaponry.Fi-
nally,unlikemanyother countries,
theU.S.governmenthascontinued
tofollow itsdiscriminatory policy
of attacking onlymilitary targets.
We would also like to address
your ludicrous fantasy ofpropos-
ingthat therebenomilitary forone
year.Wecouldalsoproposethatan
extrathreemillionbeunemployed,
that the economy, especially here
in the Northwest,beinserious de-
pressionbecause therearenomili-
tarycontracts withourbigcompa-
nies. We could propose that ter-
roristsbe free topractice their trade
withinourborders,unafraid of the
consequences. We could submit
that there be no governmental
agency toassistin the fight against
our flooding rivers herein Wash-
ington. We're sureyougetthepic-
Veterans
respond to
letter to Bush. ..
Editor's note: The following
letter is written inresponse toDr.
John Toutonghi's letter in the 111
15190Spectatorand wassubmitted
to the Spectatorforpublication.
DearProfessor Toutonghi:
As veteransof the UnitedStates
military here atSU, we wanted to
respond toyour letter to the presi-
dent which was published in the
Nov. 15 edition of the Spectator.
Thepresident isalsoaveteran.We
bring this up only to illustrate the
fact that heis wellinformed about
the Just War Theory.This isafor-
mat which upper echelon military
personnel use when planning of-
fensive strategies.
Simplyput,fourconditionsmust
be met to justify war under this
theory. First, there must be just
cause
— defending the innocent.
Second,itmustbe thelast resort
—
meaning that peaceful methods
have failed. Third,it must show
somesenseofproportionality — it
must do moregood than harm. Fi-
Opinion
The Middle East:
Israel'sactions justas
bad as Saddam's
A
Color-blindness easy
when your color isn't
thrown inyour face
By SHAUNTA VanBRACKLE
Staff Reporter __
Guillain-barre syndrome
Compliedby DEANNA DUSBABEK
PhOtOS by MICHELE GLODE
If America and Iraq go to
war would you be willing to
support it in any way?
Scotty Bolz
"I'magainsta warbeing fought
overoil whichhas nothingto do
withAmericanvalues.The whole
thing comesdownto American
interests.Ifit was anythingelse but
oil, doyou think we'dbe there?
Youhave to think about what's
goingonandIthink the American
public willchange itsopinion
aboutwhat'sgoingonwhenyoung
Americanboysarebroughthome
inbodybags just so wecandrive
ourgasguzzlers."
Iwould like to respond to the article "Isn't being color-blind
enough?"(Spectator,11/8/90).
Why should webecolor-blind? We should notbecolor-blind.I
thinkit'sprettyeasytosay color-blindness issomethingweshould
all strivefor whenyourcolor isn'tbeingthrowninto your face. But
whenIwalkdownthestreetandracist termsaredirectedatme, when
Iturn the corner and see racist words upon a wall or turn on the
televisionandhearabout yetanother deathor cross-burning froma
racist act,Icannotforget Inour societycolor and birthplace do
meansomething. It'snotforgotten.noroverlooked. So,whyshould
Iforget?
Why shouldI,my sisters and brothers,and friends ofall races,
forget the enslavement of Africans, the confinement of Native
Americans to reservations or the forced relocation of Japanese
Americans tointernment camps inWorld WarII?
Thedominant culture withinour society (i.e. thewhitemaleway
of thinking,doingandbeing)has causedmany atrocities throughout
history. Wouldn't itbeniceif theperpetratorscould forgetabout
thoseatrocities,bylookingpast thecolorofour skinandbirthplace?
Unfortunately, the victims cannot
When you forgetabout aperson's skin color orbirthplace you
forgetabout his/herculture. Youforgetabout theperson's history
and feelings.Peopleareblack,brown,red,yellowandwhite,andare
allbeautiful andspecialindifferent ways. When youdon'trecog-
nize what made them who they are, it's going to cause more
problemsbybringingabout insensitivity andhostility.
GUILLAIN-BARRE SYNDROME... JeffDeMuth"Ithink it wouldbemyduty as
anAmericantosupport therelease
of thehostages inKuwait.I
wouldn'tgo over for the sakeof
oilor theeconomy.But in thecase
of freedomforhostages,Iwould
go"
Being color-
blind ignores
issues of preju-
dice, discrimi-
nation . ..
Iam writingin response to the
article "Isn't being color-blind
enough?"byDeannaDusbabek.As
abiracial woman,Isee the stance
of color-blindness as a way for
people to ignore the issues of
prejudiceand discrimination. Ido
not believe the way to deal with
sexismis to deny the existence of
two sexesor the way to deal with
ageismistopretendeveryoneisthe
same age.
In the same vein,Ifeel that the
diversityinhistoryandexperiences
among different ethnic groups
cannotbeoverlooked.Beingcolor-
blind,although donein goodcon-
science,usually means adenialof
an importantpartofaperson'slife.
Itisa denial of who thatperson is
and whereheor shecomes from.
Ido not believe that ethnicity
shouldbeanall-encompassingpart
ofanyrelationship.Idoknow that,
for me, being a biracial woman
formsthe basisof whoIam.Those
aspects of myself are unchanging
andinfluence all areas of my life.
Forsomeone tonot see thoseparts
of meisan insult.
Iask all thepeople whobelieve
that color-blindness is the best
policy to instead take the time to
exploreothercultures.Itismyhope
that this will encourage them to
know and understand their friends
from diverse backgrounds a little
better.
Jennifer Ada Greenlee
ECOLOGY... Mary AnnHolland
"Iwouldn'tbe willing to
supportitbecauseIreally
questionourreason forbeing
there and,beyond that,Iquestion
military force.Iwouldgo with
my faith whichsays that war is
always a very lastresort...I'm
concerned thatit'speopleour
student's age that wouldbedying,
not just fromtheUnited States,
but fromtheMiddleEast also."
Luciann Goodman
"Iabsolutelycouldnot support a
war.This action doesn'tseem to
haveany justificationatall.Iwas
really upset whenthesecurity
council supportedthepossibilityof
invasion.Ithink that's saying to
SaddamHussein that,'Ifyou'renot
outbyacertaindate, we'regonna'
get you.'Ithink thenatureof
peopleis such that it wouldbe
taken as adare."
All letters to the editor must be 500 Wfdrds or less, typed
anddouo lespaced*signedand malled ordelivered to the
Spectator by noon Friday. All fetters mustinclude a
telephonenumber and an address. Letters will be pub-
lished ort a space available basis and may be edited as
needed, Letters of considerable length may appear as
gue«t fdltptiais. Efforts will be made to contact the
writers of thesepieces.
Clean-up
effects
economy. . .
We know we must clean up the
environment to live,but theimpact
aclean-upoftheenvironment will
have on the economy is not the
point.Thepoint we should under-
stand is what impact the present
typeofeconomy hashadon foul-
ingup theenvironment in the first
place, and its inability to clean it
up...
If we don't have the money to
keep teachers from strikingand to
repair the potholes in the nation's
streets and highways,how are we
to come by the trillionsnecessary
to bribe thegreedy to stop fouling
uptheearth'secologicalprocesses?
Technocracy has repeatedly
pointedout for some years,onlya
completeredesignof thesocialand
economic operationsof thisconti-
nentcan solvethemanyecological
and social problems which have
been developing for the past two
hundred years.
A.Patyson
chronic illness... The fluvaccine
isgiventoforeign travelers,people
infected withHIVanditis required
for manyhealthcare workers. Itis
even given to pregnantwomen!
Ms. James states that "recent
studies have linked the Guillain-
Barrevirustoflushots." Dr.Vivian
Harlin of the Washington State
HealthDepartmentreiterated tome
thatmultiple fluvaccine trialshave
all proved negative for the side
effectofGuillain-Barresyndrome.
Itis true that the 1976 "swine flu"
vaccine was associated with an
increased frequency of Guillain-
Barresyndrome.Dr.Harlinassured
me thatDiseaseControlinAtlanta
is confident of the safety of the
vaccine. NooneItalkedtohadany
idea to what "studies"Ms. James
wasreferring.
Thearticlecontinuesbyassuring
usthatpropereating.plentyofwater
andvitamins willwardoff viruses.
This statement may be true for a
healthy college student, but for a
debilitated or immune suppressed
person, influenza can be a lethal
disease. Thousands of peopledie
eachyearintheU.S.frominfluenza
andrelatedcomplications, themost
notablebeingpneumonia.Because
themedicalcommunityrecognizes
the increased effectiveness of the
flu vaccine, King County Public
Health reported to me that the de-
mand has been so high this year
that the supply is very low. The
StudentHealthCenter willcontinue
to dispense the vaccine to those
whodesire it.
NancyDings,R.N.
SU Student Health Center
Flu shots not
cause of
disease. . .
J.LauraJames'Spectator article
(Nov.15) statesthat"Flushotscan
bedeadly." Unfortunately,her ar-
ticlecontainedmuchmisinforma-
tion.Ireviewed thearticlewiththe
Washington State Department of
Health Office of Infectious Dis-
eases, the authorities at King
CountyPublic Healthandobtained
thelatest information from theU.S.
Department of Health,Center for
Infectious Diseases,Atlanta,Ga.
Ms.James states,"Ifyou lookat
the contents of a flu vaccine you
may realize youare beinginjected
with an infectious bacteria." The
truthisthat the vaccine isnota live
bacteria but a killed virus which
stimulates the immune system. It
cannot infect anyone.
Ms.Jamesstates,"Whathappens
if your immune system is low?
Your chances for contracting an
infectious virusbecomes greater,"
suggesting youneed tobehealthy
to take the vaccine. Ruth
McDougal,R.N. from the Wash-
ingtonStateimmunizationprogram
says "The truthis thatpeople with
weakenedimmune systemsare the
veryoneswhoneed the vaccinethe
most tobuild up their immunity to
influenza." Examples of this are
residents ofnursinghomes,children
or adults with long-term heart or
lungproblems,people withkidney
disease,asthma, diabetes or other
Rick Harmon
"Iwouldsupport the war
becauseit wouldbea goodwayto
findout howexpensiveour
policieshavebeenand,of course,
there are a lotof Americansin
Kuwaitand Iraq.I'dbehesitant
about joiningthemilitarybutI
wouldserveifIweredrafted."
Op-Ed
BEING COLOR-BLIND. ..
did not take notice.
The SUresidence halls are not
perfect and we will continue our
discussions withresidents and the
wider campus community to im-
prove services. The recent edito-
rialshavehighlighted the need for
more discussions. As residence
hall staff weareproudof the work
we do and (mostof the time) the
students wholive oncampus.
The SUResidenceHallstaff
tral District children,plusparents
and friends for annual Halloween
activities. Students opened their
hearts and homes to kids to give
themasafe placeto"trick-or-treat..." In addition to thisconsistently
successful activity, we have had
programs on theMiddleEastcrisis,
CPR training,healthand wellness
programs, assertiveness training,
individual safety. .thelistgoeson
andon. TheSpectator wasnotified
of mostof these opportunities,but
MIDDLE EAST CRISIS...
Bye,Bye,Love
Mybaby left today.
Gone to fight for theUSA.
Ina war.
That'snot even theirs.
Numbers,not faces andnames,
That's what thepoliticians see.
Only wanting toshow the world
USA is superior still,
(If this isso
Won't they alreadyknow?)
Somy soul wells up with anger,
andmy heartwellsup withpain,
and myeyes well up with tears,
asItell MyLove, "Bye,bye."
EstherRich
Halls a safe,
supportive,
active place to
live . . .
Thank you for expressing your
concerns about the SU residence
halls in your recent Nov.1 and 8
editorials. Theresidencehall staff
discussed your editorials and are
concernedbywhatwebelieve tobe
some inaccurate perceptionsanda
very narrow focus.
The firsteditorial statedthat "the
RA training manual devotes un-
limited space to addressing the
'needs' of people;being aware of
their 'diverse individual beliefs'
without spendinganequalamount
of time dealing with the more
pragmatic themes of people learn-
ing how todeal withoneanother in
amanner thatbefitsadults..."The
RAtrainingmanualconsistsof140
pages,with the greatestpercentage
of time and space devoted to
building community on the floors
Dedicate this
poem to
soldiers' family,
friends . . .
Iwouldlike todedicate thispoem
to all the people that have sent
lovedones and friends to the Per-
sianGulf.Iwouldlikethisto touch
theheartsofall the liberals,so that
they will bekind and support the
soldier even if theydon't support
the cause. Iwould like them to
realize that the soldiers are not
murderers, just regular everyday
people witha job todo and family
thatloves them:
throughindividualandgroupinter-
action and programdevelopment.
The spring quarter RA class and
the six-day training complement
the materials found in the manual.
RAs are selected (inpart) because
of their ability to deal fairly and
effectively with inappropriate be-
havior in the residencehalls. RAs
areconstantly reviewing their work
andreceive support through regu-
lar staffmeetings,continuing edu-
cation and of course, from the
professionalstaff.
In the secondeditorial you wrote
that"raucous andunruly behavior
is the norm in the dorms." While
individual incidents dooccur,such
behavior is not the norm in the
residence halls. The norm in our
halls is that they are a safe and
friendlyplace whereresidents can
feelsupported to pursue their aca-
demic goals and interests. When
inappropriate behavior can be
identified to an individual,it is
addressed by the staff through the
university's studentconductsystem
that stresses due process for all
involved....
We do not teach RAs to "de-
mand" respect from others. Re-
spect of this kind is shallow and
will not allow for the growth of
students. RAs earn the respect of
students whentheyregularly show
concern,respectand fair treatment
for students. This should not be
takenas asignof weakness;thatin
order to do this the residence hall
staffallows anarchy toruleon the
floor. It shouldbe takenas a sign
that the staff does treatstudents as
adults,that wework withstudents
to take responsibility for their own
actions and thatsanctions given to
studentsfor inappropriatebehavior
will be educational in nature, so
thathopefully studentslearnsome-
thing from the experience. The
staffdoesindeedtry totreatstudents
as adults,not "likeapack of wild,
ill-bred beasts"as youdescribed.
Learning to live together as a
closelyquarteredcommunityof950
roommates,neighbors andhalls is
sometimes a difficult process,but
oftenitisa veryrewardingexperi-
ence. Manypeoplereturntolivein
the halls because of the positive
living experiences they have on
campus. While the Spectator has
beenquick topoint outflawsof the
system, it has not been quick to
recognizethepositiveactivities that
happenin thehalls.During the two
weeks that the editorials ranin the
paper,positiveactivitiesthatcould
have easily been reported in the
Spectator were ignored. On Oct.
31,wehosted more than300 Cen-
Opinion
CIA's presence contradictory to teachings
Editor'snote: Thefollowingguest
columnwasseverelyedited. Large
portionsof the column wereomit-
ted due to the lack of space. In
editing the article, the Spectator
usedcaution andconcern to make
sure that theproper contents and
message was retained. Ellipses
(...) appearwheretextwasomitted.
By SCOTTDIONNE
Special to the Spectator
CIA agents need to be brought
home. ..Politicians who believe
weneedtofundcovertwarsneed to
beretired. We need tostartanew
kind of foreign policy, one that
doesn't dependupon constantco-
ercion and brutality to maintain.
We need a lot right now. ButI
don't see any of this happening
500n...
We have a president who is a
strongadvocateoftheCIA,having
oncebeenthedirectorof theagency... Bush had no qualms about
killing hundreds, possibly thou-
sands of innocent Panamanians in
order toarrest Noriega and boost
his ratings. We have a president
whosuffers from anacute lack of
empathy for non-rich,non-white,
non-American peoples... Bush
has astomach for deathmostofus
don'thave...
For someofushereatSU,when
Bush and the CIA are invited to
come tocampus— whenitisdone
strictly tocampaignorrecruit
—
it
raises the issue of support. This
isn'ta free speechissue. Bushand
the CIAdid notcomehere tohave
a dialogue with us, to explain
themselves to us. Bushcamehere
to win an election; the CIAcame
here torecruit future spies.
When SU defends the right for
theCIA torecruit on our campus,
whatisbeingdefended is theright
of theCIAtouseouruniversity for
itsowngains. Bycooperatingwith
theCIA,weimplicate ourselves in
their deeds. Instead of defending
the right of the CIA to use our
campus as a recruiting base, let's
defendpeaceandjusticeintheThird
World.
made on the coke to fund itssup-
portof theContras...
Now that theSovietUnion isno
longer the spectre thathaunts us,it
seems absurd that a debt-ridden
country such as ours woulddesire
to continue financing the ClA's
covertoperations. TheClA'ssole
raisond'etreis,afterall,tocombat
world communism, a job it has
pursuedquiteavidly since thebe-
ginning of theCold War...
And yet Congress has just re-
cently allocated $60 million per
yearto theCIA so theycan expand
their secret war in Angola...At
first,itdoesn't seem logical thata
Cold War apparatus such as the
CIAcan existin apost-Cold War
world,letalone flourish. Butwhen
yourealize that 53 cents ofevery
dollar that youpay in taxesgoes to
themilitary, you can begin toun-
derstand how important it is that
theCIA stepsupitsdestabilization
of the Third World in order to
maintain the illusion that the
American way of life is being
threatenedby thesecountries. The
Americanpeople wouldnever ac-
ceptsuch ahuge military tax bur-
denif the world wereatpeace......BushandCongresshavebasi-
cally taken the leash off theCIA,
allowingittofreelyroam the Third
World. That means that every
country in the Third World now
faces therisk ofattack... AThird
World country has two options:
Kissup totheU.S.or incuracovert
war or an outrightinvasion. Both
options exclude autonomy. The
Third World is quicklybecoming
thepropertyof theU.S.,Inc.
TheCIAneeds tobedismantled.
Pinochet,heisnofriendofdemoc-
racy. Christiani often gets favor-
able reviews by U.S. politicians
and the mainstream media for his
"moderation." Consider, for ex-
ample, what theNew York Times
said after the 1989 killingsof the
Jesuit priestsand their employees
inEl Salvador: "Bravely,Presi-
dent Christiani haspressed crimi-
nal charges against the presumed
terroristsandsomemilitary super-
visors" ("tight in El Salvador,"
editorial,April10,1990). Toobad
the Times didn't do their home-
work.If theyhad,theywouldhave
discovered that Christiani in fact
ordered the killers to search the
Jesuit'shouse just threedaysprior
to themurders. Christianialso vis-
itedarmy headquartesontheeveof
thekillings todiscussandapprove
armyoperations(EdwardHerman,
"Responsibility at the Top: East
and West," Lies of Our Times,
November1990)...
Anothershady sideof theCIAis
itsheavy involvement in the drug
trade. .During the Vietnam War,
for instance, the CIAuseditsown
airplane company to transport
heroin from the Golden Triangle
back to the States. They would
help theU.S.military transportthe
bodies ofdead soldiersback to the
States. They would clean thebod-
ies out and stuff bags of heroin
inside them... According toClA-
think,drugsmaybe dirty,but they
aren'tanywhere as filthy as com-
munism... DuringtheContra war
inNicaragua in the '80s, the CIA
shipped weapons down to Costa
Rica andbrought cocaine back to
the States. It used the money it
MORE LETTERS...
very inception, the CIA has been
directly involved in covert war-
fare. While its media image may
be romantic,inreality the CIA is
about as attractive as a torture
chamber...
Probably their biggest"victory"
was thecovert war inIndonesia in
1965. The CIA had installed
General Suharto as puppet ruler.
Suharto's first decisionas dictator
was to purge his country of com-
munist subversives. Because the
CIAalready hadall the namesand
locations of the subversives,
Suharto allowed them to control
the entire operation. CIA para-
troopersengaged vigilante groups
whousedmachetesandothercrude
weapons tohack the subversives to
death. Entire villages wereled to
central locations where they were
massacred. Half amillion people
were murderedoutright, whilean-
other 750,000 were tortured...
In 1972, the CIA took part in
another tragic event: the assassi-
nationofSalvadorAllendc,Chile's
popular democratic leader. Mur-
deringAllendelaidtorest150years
ofdemocracy inChile... TheCIA
installed AugustoPinochetas their
puppetruler...Since 1972, tensof
thousands of Chileans have been
torturedandkilled. TheU.S.isan
avidsupporterof Pinochet. Even
Pinochet'sassassinationofChile's
former ambassador to the U.S.,
Orlander Lctelier,didnotconvince
the U.S. to stop giving Pinochet
international loans.
Alfredo Christiani,presidentof
ElSalvador,is closefriends withus
aswell. Whilehemaybelessrabid
than our close friends Suharto and
TheCentralIntelligence Agency
wason SU'scampus to recruit on
Nov.27. Is it just meor do you
think itis a tadbitunusual thatSU
officially mourns the victimsofEl
Salvador's deathsquadsone week
andtwo weekslaterinvitestheCIA,
whichhelps trainthedeathsquads,
to recruit on our campus? lam
worried that this contradiction
bothers only me anda few others.
SinceIworkhereandconsiderSU
akindofhome,Iaminvestedin the
politics of this place. And quite
frankly, the politics here don'tof-
ten make much sense.
The purposeof thisarticle is to
briefly explain toyou theposition
the CIA has taken regarding the
ThirdWorld. Iwantyou to know
what the American practice of
"spying"on theThirdWorldmeans
in termsof human cost.Iwantyou
togetasenseof whattheCIAisup
to in the Third World soyou can
begin to understand the conse-
quences of SU's support of this
agency.
Ostensibly, the CIA exists to
gather intelligence. But from its
BBMBiPPMMMWKSBWwaaBij;
work force,"added Smith.
The fragmenting that occurs
within the workingclassisaresult
of the competition by the ruling
class tostayon topandprofit. This
canpitpeopleagainsteachotherin
the workplace,regardlessofrace,
genderorother socialdifferences.
Inturn, thiscompetitionallows the
rulingclass toemploypeopleatthe
lowest wages possible, keeping
women on the lower side of the
wage scale.
Most women's movementsare
thought to be radical or militant
because of their adoption of the
patriarchal myth. The patriarchal
mythassumes thatmen are at the
rootof the cause of woman's op-
pressionand havebeen sinceBib-
lical limes. "Theadoption of this
myth is unfortunate because it
displaces theblame from the capi-
talist systemby negatively focus-
ing on the individual male as the
oppressor,"saidSmith.
According to Smith many
women's movements adopt the
theory of patriarchy, which sepa-
rates and blames men for the op-
pressionof women. "Thisleads to
the isolation and sectarianism
within these movements, causing
their ultimate failure,"saysSmith.
"Thereisnoempirical evidence to
believe that men and women are
locked into a power struggle be-
tweeneachother," added Smith.
According to Smith, it is in the
interestsof workingclassmenand
women tounite against their com-
mon enemy: capitalism. Only
throughsuch collaboration,Smith
said, can the interests of all op-
pressed classes be realized and
achieved.
The second ISO meeting will
featureBillRoberts fromChicago,
who was active in the anti-war
movement of the '60s. Roberts
willbeaddressing this topicand its
relevanceintoday'ssociety at7:30
p.m. on Dec. 4 in the Wyckoff
Auditorum.
Holiday
weekend
brings
devastation
FLOOD: Cont from pg.1
Are therereallycomputers inBellarmineHall? Well,not
exactly,but therewillbesoon,saysJudySharpe,directorof
ResidentialLife. They'llbeinstalledsome timeduringearly
winterquarter,according toRickBird,associate director for
Resident Student Services.
Although due fall quarter, three computers are still on
back order from Apple due to some upgrading software
processesat thecompany.Whenthecomputers wereordered
in late August,Bird found out that thesehi-tech machines
weren't going tomaterialize inBellarmineuntillate Octo-
ber."Appleran behind,"saidBird. "Thus another delay."
These student tools willreside inBellarmineHall'sbase-
mentconferenceroom, aplace where students study. They
willserve residence hall students only. A security system
willbeinstalledto protect theequipment,consistingof three
MacintoshClassic computers withMicrosoft Works soft-
ware, four hard drives and anHewlett-Packard Deskwriter
printer.
"Students are much more computer literate now," said
Bird. Having computers available in the residence hall
makes the several typewriters more available to those who
aren't so computer-literate.
"This is the first ina series of computer installations,"
addedBird. "Next willhopefullybeXavier,then Campion
Tower the third year."
Thefunds for thecomputerscame from moneyearnedin
the laundry facilities intheresidence halls. The American
Meter Corporation,whoservices the washersand dryerson
contract,allows theAuxiliaryServicesofficeof theResident
Student Services to allocate the leftover funds for im-
provements. This improvement, said Bird, will greatly
serve residents whileimproving thequalityof their learning
experience at Seattle University.
are being urged to stagger em-
ployee shifts tospread thecom-
muteoveralongerperiodof time
and to avoidmassivegridlock.
Information on Metro routes
and schedules can be obtained
from Metro Rider information,
447-4800. People wishing to
send aid to the flood victims
should direct checks to the
American Red Cross Seattle-
KingCountyChapter,1900 25th
Aye. S., Seattle, WA 98144.
Checks shouldbemadepayable
to the American Red Cross.
Pleasenoteonthecheck thatyou
wish the funds to go to the
Washington floodvictims.
The United Nations General
Assembly passedaresolution last
Friday,Nov.23stating thatmem-
ber nations can use "all necessary
means" to uphold and implement
previousresolutionscalling for the
"immediate and unconditional
withdrawal" ofIraqfromKuwaitif
Iraq does not comply by Jan 15,
1991.
With thenumberofUnitedStates
troops in the region approaching
halfamillion,thereisno doubt that
the U.S. interprets "all necessary
means" asa possible justification
for alloutwar.TheArabcrisisand
theroleof theU.N.initsresolution
was the topic of a SeattleUniver-
sitypaneldiscussioninthecrowded
Wycoff Auditorium on Tuesday.
Panelists included Constance
Anthony, SU political science
professor; JereBacharach,profes-
sorandchairof theMiddleEastern
Studies program at the University
ofWashington;JimCompton,host
ofthe "ComptonReport"onKING
television; and Brewster Denny,
professor anddeanemeritus of the
Graduate School ofPublic Affairs
at the University ofWashington.
Allof thepanelists agreed thata
military strike,even ifsuccessful,
will not be acure-all to the Arab
crisis.Rather,theuseofforce would
further de-stabalize the complex,
explosivepolitical tensions in the
MiddleEastasa whole,notjust in
Iraqand Kuwait.
"One of the things that is alarm-
ing tomeis that we think this war
will solve our energy problems,"
Anthony said.
The four panelists also agreed
that whatever meaningful impact
collective effortssuchas sanctions
and U.N. resolutions could have
had in the crisis is being quickly
forgone as the U.S. moves into
position tolaunch anoffensive.
Anthony saidthat"we'vemoved
too quickly and too massively in
our securityefforts now togoback
intotheU.N.andsay 'thisisnotour
policy; it's yourpolicy.'"
Compton stressed the difficulty
the U.S. will incur maintaining
troop morale and support for the
policy at homeif the situation re-
mains at a stalemate. Saddam
Hussein"hasfarmorepatience than
the American people will ever
have," he said. "The clock is
workingagainst us."
Dennyadded that the successof
sanctions would have been much
more viable had we stopped at
10,000U.S.troopsand waited for
our allies tohelpassemble andin-
ternational brigade, allowing for
trooprotation.
Thepanelists weredoubtful that
the Americanpublic wouldbeany
more supportive of an offensive
thanastalemate.Americans would
beunlikely tosupporttheeconomic
or humancosts.'
'Thedifferencebetweenthis war
and Vietnamisthat this isBlitzkrieg
as opposed to jungle, guerilla
warfare. The magnitude and so-
phistication is terrifying.When the
blood bathstarts and tensof thou-
sandsof Americans come home in
bodybags the public willdemand
withdrawal," said Compton.
News
Smith addresses women's
liberation and class struggle
By CARLASCHAUBLE &
MARY MCCARTHY
Staff Reporters
che primary roles of wife and
mother. "Whatever the reality of
the situation is,it isexpected that
womenare tobepaidlessbecause
it is assumed that their income is
supplemented by a man," said
Smith.
"Itis only through liberationof
all oppressedminorities," stressed
Smith,"that women will beliber-
ated." Thestruggle does notneed
to be fragmented, but should be
viewed as an all encompassing
movement from which allminori-
ties will reap the benefits of a
classless society.
"The capitalist system
shaped themodern nuclear family
-
to produce cheap generations of
labor that would ensure their own
profits," said Smith. She added
that itis in thebest interest of the
rulingclassin thecapitalist system
to fragment the working class
withinitself. Thatwaytheyensure
a wide pool of workers to draw
fromit timesof socialunrest, such
aslabor disputesor walk outs.
"Theworkingclasshas theinter-
estand thepowertochangesociety,
the workers have the power to go
on strike, win their demands and
paralyze the ruling class," said
Smith. "This is inseparable from
women
'
sliberationbecausewomen
makeupsuchahugeportionof the
The struggle for women's lib-
erationintoday'ssocietycannotbe
seen as separate from other
struggles for liberation that have
taken placein thepastandarestill
taking place,according to Sharon
Smith,memberof theInternational
Socialist Organization(ISO).
Smithistheauthorof"Woman's
Liberation and Socialism," and
"Abortion:Every Woman'sßight."
Smithspoke toacrowdofabout 30
peoplein the Wyckoff Auditorium
on Nov.6. Thespeech was orga-
nized by the Seattle University
chapterof theISO.
"Womenare far frombeing lib-
erated in today's society," said
Smith. She continued,"Women's
salariesareonly65percentof what
aman'ssalaryis." Smithempasizes
the importance to see the struggle
for women's liberation as an inte-
gral part of the class struggle of
workersandminorities.Theymust
unite themselves in the fight for
liberation from the oppression of
thissociety'scapitalistsystem,she
said.
Women arestill responsible for
Panel talks of warBellarmine Hall to
install computer lab
By J ELIZABETH SHERIDEN
Staff Reporter
By MICHELEGLODE
DesignSpecialist
PhotobyMichele Glode
Even Santa is in
the mood to
recycle ...
mm
Does thiscampus
need to engage in a
discussion around
whether or not to
continue to host the
Reserve Officers
Training Corpspro-
gram? yy
David Madsen
Joe Orlando
Special.
Jesuit slayings prod SU
to explore identity
/came to SUas a
stranger...becauseI
respectverymuchthe
integration of aca-
demic excellenceand
normative issues,
ethical issues; social
justice issues... yy
By ERYNM.HUNTINGTON
Managing Editor
Iftoday'ssession
isnothingmore than
acommemoration of
whathappened ayear
ago, their lives were
wasted. « "
sageof love,of justice,of solidar-
ity with thepoor."
The convocation, or "coming
together" of the university com-
munity,wasnotsimply topaytrib-
ute to a tragedy of the past. "If
today's session is nothing more
than a.commemoration of what
happened a year ago, their lives
were wasted,"Locatelli said dur-
inghisaddress.Instead,theconvo-
cation wasanattempt toask some
fundamental questionsaboutSU's
responsibility to helppushsociety
toward the values the university
promotes.
"It's important to note..that the
serviceoffaithin thepromotionof
justice is thepriority ofall priori-
tiesforhighereducation,"Locatelli
said."Ithinkit's thegluethatholds
allof our (Jesuit) universities to-
getherandgivesus prettymucha
commonpurpose."
Locatelli said that Jesuits must
work for the integration of faith
and culture instead of settling for
the mere coexistence of the two,
because a culture without faith
lacks value, while a faith which
ignoresculture isempty ofmean-
ing.
"Combining the tragedy of El
Salvador with thechallengeofour
mission in the world today, the
Seattle (University) community
should affirm the Ignatian world
view and ask how its intellectual
ministry serves tobetter society,"
Locatelli advised.
Heexplained that tobring faith
and culture together,a university
must become aforum for discus-
sion between the two,examining
culture through the lens of faiih
and values,and becominga force
for socialchange.
Todothis,accordingtoLocatelli,
SUmust examine thedesign of its
curriculum as wellas thecontentof
its courses so that studentsof engi-
neering,chemistry, business,nurs-
ingandthelikecanapply thevalues
learnedinphilosophyand theology
to their ownprofessions.
"If Seattle (University) is to ful-
fill its Jesuitmission of the service
of faith
—
theroundgrappling with
questions that is the heart of this
enterprise
—
youhave todeal with
questionsofatheism,"Locatellisaid.
Heexplainedthat"atheisms,"the
gods constructed by human inven-
tionwhichpolluteAmericanvalues,
areoneof thebiggestthreats toSU's
mission. Among these idols he in-
cluded wealth, power and
"careerism,"thepursuitofeducation
only for the sakeofa career.
Locatelli challenged the SU
community to enact the values it
teaches andnotto fear askingdiffi-
cult questions ofitselforof society
at large.
AfterLocatelli'sspeech.therewas
a paneldiscussionandmembers of
the audience had theopportunity to
voice their thoughtsabout SU'srole
asaJesuitschool. Hisspeech drew
questionsimmediately.
Joe Orlando,a two-monthmem-
ber ofCampusMinistry, wondered
"if thisuniversityneeds toengagein
a discussionaround whether ornot
to continue tohost theReserveOf-
ficersTrainingCorpsprogram."
DavidMadsen,a historyprofes-
sor,respondedalmostimmediately.
"Iwill takemilitary men educated
in a Jesuit system anytime over
people trained in another type of
institution... The existence of an
ROTCunitonaJesuit campusstrikes
meas thebestway toinsure that we
have soldiers Iwould choose to
follow."
WhensixJesuitsandtwowomen
wereslaughteredattheUniversity
ofCentralAmerica inElSalvador
lastNovember,their killersmuti-
lated their brains inan actof vio-
lence toboth free thought andjus-
ticeingeneral.
Intheyearsince,while theother
universities in El Salvador have
been closeddown by the govern-
ment, Jesuit universities in the
UnitedStateshave takenaserious
look at their ownidentities.
OnNov.15and 16,SeattleUni-
versity made its self-examination
publicduringaconvocation inre-
membrance of those slain in El
Salvador.Inaddition tonumerous
workshops exploring SU's re-
sponsibility topromotejustice,the
program included aprayer vigil,a
processional anda liturgy.
Thecentral eventofthe twoday
program, for which classes were
cancelled,wasthekeynoteaddress
by PaulLocatelli,SJ,presidentof
SantaClaraUniversityand former
SUtrustee.CampionBallroomwas
filled Nov. 15 with faculty, staff
andstudents whogatheredtohear
Locatelli explain how Seattle U.
could become a "Prophet in the
21stCentury."
"Forayearnow,I'veaskedmy-
selfcontinually thequestion: 'Why
were theykilled?'"Locatelli said.
"Ikeep coming up with the same
answers. First, they were killed
because they were the intellectual
leaders of the country.The mili-
taryhierarchyusedlethalweapons
to try to quiet the voices of those
whowere voicelessandalsotokill
auniversity...They werealsokilled
because they lived thegospelmes-
"*
Sometimes we con-
fuse what wepayfor the
years that wespendhere
learning with the real
value of what happens
/willtakemilitary
men educatedinaJe-
suit system anytime
overpeople trainedin
another type of insti-
tution. - -
Dr. Constance Anthony
Liz Carpenter,SU alum
Fr.PaulLocatelli,S.J.
We read about them every day in the
newspapers— the nameless,faceless thou-
sandswhoareslaughteredinactsofmilitary
aggressionacross the globe.
The deaths ofsix Jesuit educators, their
cook and her daughter inEl Salvador last
November particularly hits home here at
Seattle University. We are struck by the
senseless brutality of the massacre of our
brothers and sisters whose lifestyle and
mission are so familiar tous.
Most of us are horrified,saddened and
angeredby the bloody murder of thesein-
nocent victims whose only crime was the
spreadofknowledge.Yetitisdifficult forus
totruly empathize withthem.Formostofus
they,too,remainnameless and faceless.
TheprocessionalandMass heldon cam-
pusFriday,Nov.16 inhonor of themartyrs
bridged the distance between SU and the
University ofCentral America (U.C.A.) in
ElSalvador. The main themeof the Mass
wasacelebration of the identity of each of
these humanindividuals.
Eachof themartyrs wasrepresentedbya
crossbearinghisorherpicture.Crossbearers
processedwith themacrosscampus.During
the Mass thecross bearers, one at a time,
slowly carried their crosses to the center of
the altar as the choir sang out "Oyenosmi
Dios" — Hear us,my God. As the cross
bearer held the symbol of the martyredin-
dividualhighabovethecongregation,ashort
summary of his or her life and work was
read.
The congregation learned about Ignacio
Ellacuria,the president of U.C.A.,a theo-
logian and writer who devoted himself to
peace and social reform. When asked ifhe
wasafraidEllacuria answeredabrave "no."
SegundoMontes wasaphysicist,anthro-
pologist,professorofsociology,parishpriest,
and the director of an institute of human
rights.His documentation of the waratroci-
tiesinhiscountrywonanawardinWashing-
ton,D.C.. He was described as a tall fiery
man who was well-loved by students and
children.
ElbaJuliaRamos,the cook,issaidtohave
washed her best dress the day before she
diedso thatshecouldgive it toadisplaced
woman,a stranger inneed.
IgnacioMartin-Baro wasapsychologist,
writer,academic vicepresidentandpreacher.
Hesangandplayed theguitar. Athisparish
he organizeda choir called the No Talent
Singers.He was known for his humorous
homilies.
Juan Ramon Moreno was a biologist,
ethicist,and spiritual director. He was de-
scribedasaradical withaflair forpreaching.
AmandoLopez wasatheologian, teacher
and counselor. He was known for his hos-
pitality andsenseofhumor.Hehadsacrificed
a position of prominence inNicaragua to
answer thecall of needinElSalvador.
JoaquinLopezyLopezcamefromafamily
of wealth,but wasknown for his self-denial
and thesimplicity of his lifestyle.Heraised
the money to found auniversity. Insteadof
making theadministration of theuniversity
his life work he established and operated
Faith and Joy,an educational program for
thepoor thathasservedthousandsofchildren.
Celina Ramos, Elba Julia's 17 year old
daughter, was the last cross to stand at the
altar. Shewasanathlete anda musician. She
had won a scholarship to her high-school.
She lovedbasketball. Shewas waitinguntil
Christmas to tell her mother about her en-
gagementtoher boyfriend of twoyears.
SU President William J. Sullivan, SJ,
captured the essence of the liturgy whenhe
opened theceremony byasking thecongre-
gation to "remember inaspecialway those
whogavethemselvessocompletely toGod's
call toservice who,alongwith"elSalvador"— theSavior,tookup thecross sothatothers
might live.Letus rememberthem...Letus
learn from them.Let uslisten."
Photosby MicheleGlode
Feature
Liturgy transforms
corpses intopeople
By MICHELEGLODE
DesignSpecialist
Yo,Adrian! Rocky isback and
Sylvester Stallone emerges as an
old,bankrupt and brain damaged
Rocky.Surprisingly, "Rocky 5"is
better than Rocky2 through4.The
film shows a prideful man strug-
gling to createa better life for his
family afterhis fameandriches are
gone."Rocky5" won'tcaptureany
academy awards but it's a warm
andtearful conclusion to theRocky
series.
The Thanksgiving Turkey
Awardgoes to "ThreeMen and a
LittleLady." Itshouldberenamed
"Touchstone Pictures Gets
Greedy." Tom Selleck suckers
himself into another charming,
plotless movie.Selleck looks lan,
styled and slick, but his acting
borders onnauseating.TedDanson
and Steve Guttenburg show up to
sayafew shortlines anddisappear.
Danson,bestknown forhisleading
role in the weekly televisionseries
"Cheers," is misused to say the
least. Danson looks trapped and
unsureof himself in some scenes.
Rather than adding life to this
movie,the writer relied heavilyon
tired,oldcliches. "ThreeMenand
a Little Lady," is a cute, but dis-
appointingsequel.
Moviesawaitingrelease include
"BonfireoftheVanities,"thescreen
adaptation of Tom Wolfe's best
seller of the samename. The star-
studded cast includes Tom Hanks,
Arts &Entertainment
"ThreeMen and a Little Lady" is the the real turkey of the season. While to theright, "Bonfire of the
Vanities looks tobea box-office smash. TomHanks, Melanle Griffith andBruce Willis star Inthe film.
The movie blitz begins
ByRICOTESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor
The Christmas movie season is
uponusinfinefashion.Thisyear's
selectionofpotentialblock-busters
is enormous. The choices range
form "The Godfather Part III" to
the one man fighting machine of
"Rocky 5."
Movies alreadyreleased include
the first winner of the box office
sweepstakes, "Home Alone," the
story of a young boy left home
alone — by accident — while his
family takes a vacation in Paris.
Theactionbeginswhen twopoten-
tial robbers try to break into the
youngster's home. MacCaulay
Culkingivesthematouchofhome
sickness and becomes a one-kid
home security system. Joe Peschi
("Goodfellas")isanacting forcein
any role, but is underrated inhis
comic ability.
BruceWillis andMelaineGriffith.
Brian DePalma directs the movie.
Duringfilming there wereprotests
over thecontroversialracialaspect
of the film.
"The Russia House" is based
upon John le Carre's book of the
identical name. ScanConneryand
MichellePfeifferlightupthe screen
in this seductive spy thriller. The
movieisexpected tobe asure fire
hit.
What do Bruce Willis and
Rosanne Barr have in common
besides terrible singing voices?
They will provide the voices for
Mikeyandhis littlesister in"Look
Who'sTalking2."DiscokingJohn
TravoltaandKirsticAlleyreturnto
stir up trouble. The film almost
became a weekly television series
insteadof asequel.
Talk aboutanoddcouple Robin
Williams and Robert DeNiro star
in "Awakenings." The movie is
based on a man (DeNiro) who
awakens after a 30-year sickness
that kept him in deep sleep.Re-
member Laverneof"Laverneand
Shirley" fame? Well, watch out.
She's directing this comedy.Her
directing debut came in the film
"Big."
Speakingofstrangepeople, the
long awaited "KindergartenCop"
finallyhits theaters. ItstarsArnold
Schwarzeneggeras apoliceofficer
whogoes undercoverasa teacher.
Therole shows Schwarzenegger's
comedic and aggressive style of
acting. Pressure is on old Amy
though, since his last two movies
grossed over $200 dollars com-
bined.
Rob Reiner and Stephen King
first teamedupinthemovie"Stand
ByMe."Now they'reback with the
movie "Misery," whichopens this
Friday. James Caan stars as the
hostage-author whomeetshisbig-
gest fan,or should we say worst
nightmare. Lauren Bacall makes
an appearance in the movie as
Cann's agent.The screenwriter for
the movie is the highly respected
William Goldman. Goldman has
worked on "All the President's
Men"and"Marathon Man."
The highly anticipated third in-
stallment to the"Godfather" series
of films will be released on
Christmas Day. Rumors put the
film's budgetatover$50 million.
Al Pacino, Dianne Keaton and
Andy Garcia, a newcomer to the
trilogy, dominate the majority of
the film. An earlyprediction says
"TheGodfather PartIII"isashoe-
inforpictureof the year.AlPacino
and Francis Ford Coppola, the
film's director, are counting on
"TheGodfatherPartIII" tosalvage
some of the star status they once
held. With the filmbeing released
on Christmas Day, the biggest
doubts about themovieareitsabil-
itytoattractanaudience that wasn't't
even born when 'The Godfather"
was originally released.
Remember, don't get scrooged
by abadmovie this season.Ifyou
check the film's reviews and you
won'tbesingingtheholidayblues.
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tion,call622-6400.Proceeds goto
the VarietyChildren'sCharity.
Dec. 14 through Dec. 23, the
Tacoma Ballet will be presenting
its version of the "Nutcracker."
Both show times and ticket prices
vary.For further information,call
591-5894.
Dec. 15 and 16, Seattle Peace
TheatreChorus willbeperforming
"VoicesofPeace."OnDec.15,the
performance willbeat8p.m.atthe
Denny Park Luthern Church and
onDec.16at8p.m.at theUniversity
Baptist Church. Tickets for both
performancesareS3.Formorein-
formation,call 632-5759.
Dec. 16."TheStory of theNut-
cracker" will be presentedby the
YouthTheatre Northwest.Tickets
are $5. Performance times vary.
For directions anddefinite perfor-
mance times,call 232-2202.
Dec. 20 is the opening for the
new JefferyMitchell exhibitat the
SeattleArtMuseum.Theexhibitis
based upon the Victorian era of
influenceuponart.Theproduction
runs through Feb. 10, 1991. The
Seattle Art Museum is located in
Volunteer Park.For further infor-
mation,call 625-8925.
Dec. 20, don't forget that the
jolliest guy of them all, Andy
Williams, is coming to town for
performances on Dec. 20 at 5:30
and 8:30p.m. For ticket informa-
tion,call 628-0888.
Dec.27is thearrivaldateforThe
Neville Brothers. They will be
playing at Parkers at 8 p.m. For
information on purchasing tickets
for this musical event, call 542-
9491.
If the Neville Brothers aren't
enough,then try the Moscow Cir-
cus. The circus will be in town
Dec.27 throughDec.30.For ticket
informationon thisRussianholiday
event,call 628-0888.
"A Country New Year's Eve"
starringRcbaMcEntireandRonnie
MilsaptakeovertheTacomaDome
for ahootandhollering good time
onDec. 31.For ticket information,
call 628-0888.
The Northwest's own Robert
Craywillbe lightingup thestageat
the SeattleCenterColiscumonDec.
31.For ticket information,call628-
0888.
Dec.31,DennisMiller takesover
the Seattle Improvisation. The
"Saturday Night Live" newsman
will take to the stage as part of a
specialcomedyevening.For ticket
informationon theNew Year'sEve
laugh-off, call 628-5000.
Jan. 12, the "Winter Comedy
Festival"comes toTacoma. There
will be twoperformancesat7 and
10p.m.For further informationon
this comedyextravaganza,call591-
5894.
With the holiday season ap-
proaching soon,hereareafewof-
ferings that will be taking place
during this joyouspartof the year.
Now through Dec. 27, theACT
Theatre will be presenting "A
Christmas Carol." Yes,that'sright.
You can pay money to get
Scrooged. For ticket information,
call 628-0888.
Dec. 1 through Dec. 6 "Christ-
mas Dreams" willbe presentedby
SeattlePacificUniversity*s finearts
department. Performance times
mayvary.Ticketsare$5.Forinfor-
mation,call 281-2959.
Dec.1 throughDec.30,"Voices
ofChristmas" willbeperformedat
the Intiman Playhouse in Seattle
Center.For ticket information and
performance times,call543-4327.
Dec. 2 through Dec.16, thesth
AvenueTheatre willbepresenting
"Oliver."For ticketinformationcall
628-0888.
Dec.3 throughDec.6 there will
beastudent-selected exhibitionof
student art at Seattle Central
Community College. For further
informationon this event,call344-
4375.
Dec.3 throughDec.15 therewill
be an art exhibit and auction to
benefit local AIDSsupportservices.
For more information on the auc-
tion, call "Heart to Art" at 328-
9160.
Dec. 5 Student Composers at
Cornish College of the Arts will
have their own contemporary
classical compositionsperformed.
Theconcert starts at8 p.m. andif
free.The exhibition willbeheldat
the Poncho Concert Hall at 710
EastRoyStreet.
TheSpectatorHolidayPick:Dec.
6SeattleUniversity'sownChorale
and Chamber Choir will present
theirFall ConcertatthePigott Au-
ditorium atnoon and7:30p.m. for
free.
Dec. 7 is the openingnight for
the "Nutcracker." Tickets for this
eventareinsuchdemand,thatyou'd
best order them now. For ticket
information, call 628-0888.
Dec.9 there will be apresenta-
tion of "Mother and Child," a
concert featuring the Pacific
Northwest Chamber Chorus. The
performance will be at4 p.m.For
more information,call 282-0527.
Dec. 12 through Jan. 6, The
Bathhouse Theatre will be pre-
senting 'The Big Broadcast on
Broadway."Forticketinformation
onthisspecialeventcall323-2623.
Dec.9, 16 and23, there willbe
horse-drawn carriage rides at the
SorrentoHotelfor$5.For informa-
Become famous very quickly
musicicians and actors. Au-
ditions willbeonDec.7from3
p.m. to7p.m. in thePigott Au-
ditorium.Noexperience isnec-
essary.
The Fine Arts Department
needs youtobecome involvedin
their nextplayproduction "Mad
DogBlues." The Fine ArtsDe-
partment is looking for both
Arts & Entertainment
Seasonal events
for the holidays
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor
b AI
RobReiner explainstoJames Cann that he actuallydid the singing for MiniVanilli.
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As the class of '91begins to think about its future in the "working
world,"others are concerned with the morals and motives of these and
other young students of the '90s.
ALosAngeles-based"think tank"recentlyannounced itsfindings that
youngpeopleranginginage from 18 to30have fewerethical values than
their elders. They reported that young people lack honesty, personal
responsibility and respect forothers. Thesefindings werebasedonpolls,
interviews andprintedarticles.
"If theclaimsare true, weasasocietyareindangerbecause theseare
the people whoaregoing tobeour future leaders," saidSister Rosaleen
Trainor,CSJP,aprofessorofphilosophy atSeattleUniversity.
"If they are not operating from ethical values, they are operating
primarily from self-interest and any means that meet their ends are
justified," sheadded.
Each SU student must take a course in ethics to fulfill the core
requirement In thecurrent SUcatalog,10ethicsclasses arelisted in the
philosophy department. Theseclasses range from "General Ethics" to
"HealthCareEthics." The theology departmentoffers oneethics class.
"Byprovidingin-depthethics courses,wearemaking sure that ethical
concerns within society are beingattended to by the university," said
Trainor.
SU administrators and faculty realized that students needed the fun-
damental tools forquestioningandansweringethical dilemmas,shesaid.
"Theuniversityhadarealawareness that students couldgraduate from
this school without a class that seriously questioned students ethical
thinking," said Trainor. Students working after graduation could get
caught inmoraldilemmas on thejobandnotknow how tosolvethem, she
said.
Classesinethicsrequireethical thinkingandthequestioningofvalues.
Thegoalisnot toteach students the answers tocomplexethical questions,
said Trainor,but to givestudents the chance .to "develop the skills for
questioningethical issues that areon the horizon." Students are taught
what isentailed inansweringmoral questions,Trainor added.
Trainor also sees events like the recent SU convocation in com-
memoration of the death of the Jesuits inEl Salvador as a university
responseto theneed forastrongerunderstandingofethics oncampusand
in society.
"It wasagoodmodel of usgetting together torespond to whatis the
ethical responsibility of the university," Trainor said. "We ought to
protectandreinforce those values thatare central totheuniversity, that is,
academic freedom and intellectual excellence."
Trainor isgladtoseeSUinvolved in theethical educationofstudents.
"Our graduates willbeamong theprofessionals insociety," she said,
"and they ought to have had serious reflection on what is ethical."
After muchurgingby.MSG-sen-
sitive people, last year the U.S.
DepartmentofAgricultureadopted
arule topreventcertain foodaddi-
tives frommasqueradingas "natu-
ral flavorings." Asaprecaution for
consumers whoarehighlyallergic
tocertain "proteinacious"ingredi-
ents, the Department is requiring
meat and poultry processors to
identifyawidearrayofpreviously
unlistedproteinadditives on their
product labels such as milk pro-
tein,andMSGadditives labeled as
hydrolyzate vegetableproteinand
hydrolyzed vegetableprotein.
Yetsome food labels haveadis-
claimer stating "does not contain
MSG" when,in fact,theydo.They
justdon
'
tdirectlyaddMSG totheir
product. Monosodium Glutamate
has many aliases: natural flavor-
ings, Accent, Zest, gourmetpow-
der, Chinese seasoning and hy-
drolyzedvegetableprotein,toname
afew.
Moreindividuals willbeaffected
as the use of MSG continues to
Paid Advertisement
ByLARA SMITH
Staff Reporter
At least20 millionpeopleinthe
United States, and more than 100
million people world-wide,have
had a reaction to Monosodium
Glutamate (MSG). After salt and
pepper, MSG is the third most
widely used flavor enhancer in
America.
The reactions that MSG-sensi-
tivcpeoplehave range from head-
aches and flushing of the skin
(c6nsideredmild) to severe reac-
tions such as asthma, acutehead-
aches and life-threateningheart ir-
regularities. Other symptoms that
appearpsychologicalinoriginhave
also been traced to MSG con-
sumption.
In recent medical literature,
emergency medical technicians
have been warnedto consider the
differentialdiagnoses"MIorMSG"
when apatientpresentssymptoms
suchas sweating,numbnessaround
the face and neck,chest pressure,
palpitations,nausea and vomiting.
Features
SU fighting 'moral
deficiency' with
ethics classes
By MARIE PREFTES
Staff Reporter
Millions develop syndrome
reacting to MSG seasoning
increase. An article in the New
England Journal of Medicine by
Dr. Ho Man Kwok in 1968, re-
corded the reactionhe was having
tocertain foods. Heeventuallyat-
tributed this toa reaction toMSG.
"The syndrome," said Dr. Kwok,
"which usually begins 15 to 20
minutes afterIhave eaten the first
dish,lasts for twohours. Themost
prominent symptom is numbness
at the back of the neck gradually
radiating tobotharmsand theback,
andgeneral weaknessandpalpita-
tion."
A short time after this article
appeared,Franz Inglefinger,editor
of the New England Journal of
Medicine,wrote,"Whateveritsbest
name, thereaction to 'Kwok'sDis-
ease' has uncovered a legion of
silent sufferers."
The vastmajority ofMSG-sen-
sitive peopleare notaware of the
healthproblemsthissubstancemay
MSG:see page 16
Crime Beat
Tuesday,Nov.13
—
A
male Campion resident
wasassaultedbyan off-
campus acquaintance
around 5 a.m.
Thursday, Nov.15
—
A
female Campion resident
reported that she had
been receiving harassing
phonecalls for three
weeks from anunknown
caller. She was instructed
tohangupand report
future calls.
Sunday,Nov.18
—
Campus Security discov-
ered graffiti scrawled on
thewalloutside the
window of aresident's
room inXavier.
The guest of aBellarmine
resident reportedthat
someone stole asuit arid
some CDs valued at $250
from his truck parkedon
12thAvenue outside of
Bellarmine.
Note:Crime Beat is
complied from the
recordsof Campus
Securityandthe Seattle
Police Department. Crime
Beat doesnot include all
crimescommitted in the
university vicinity.
■■■"■■Bwifflr"""""""
Dear Oldand FutureFriends:
Ihope this finds you at some peace inthisamazingly chaotic world.
Pleasenote thatmy generally nonchaotic practice, limited to
individual andgroup therapy for adults,hasbeen relocated to 1818
Westlake AvenueNorth,Suite 410-still onLakeUnion.
Shouldyou beinterested in doingsome work with me, or know
someone whomight be interested.Ido haveslots available.
Also,Iwillbe co-leadingat least one new therapy group with Dr.
DennisM. Dennis, former president of the WashingtonState
PsychologicalAssociation. Thegroup(s) will beginonMonday,
January 7.Inquiries are most welcome. Phone 285-7771.
Please accept my warm wishesfor a fulfilling holiday season.
Sincerely,
BarryEben,Ph.D.
Former Director,
Seattle University Counseling Center
Presenting the newandimproved
Hello, what's this? You haven't gotten your ticket for the ASSU Winterball? Yousay it's too late to get them
I the day before the event? Well, you are wrong,dead wrong. There's no reason in the universe why you
shouldn't be attending
cS°' ts' IT\11-*1 1-* ThCf11 Faculty!
Nov. 30, 1990, at the Stouffer-Madison
9:00 PM -1:00 AM
# XS Tickets still on sale!!! .
Presaie: $15 couple, $12 single %/>
At the door: $20 couple, $15 single
Hanussensays: "It willbe amost wonderful event!" And he predictedthe priceol cotton wouldbe25.
\
Fragments:
Seattle University's Literary Magazine,is seekingsubmis-
sions of original poetry,short stories,and artwork. Please A116Dt/OH!!!!!
send submissions to the English Department, ...
sth floor Casey. All UIUDS and
# Youdon't know what to get that special something Inaddition, the English Department is seeking staff mem- Organizations
for Christmas? You couldget a genuine Flintstones bers 'or all positions, the first meeting will be Thursday, w jth FiinripH Statue
waterbuffalo headfor amere 379Pfennig Or you January 10
- 1990in the English Department. Time will be J""^" ru"ueu OldlUS
cou.dpurchase a genuine ASSU T-shir,a, these aD
"~ *** Sh Bu dget requestsu ests for
special holiday prices! Winter Quarter are due
Prices:B9-90 T-Shirt $3.00 by Friday,"
90-91T-Shirt $6.00 Society of Physics Students December 7th
Let us be thankfulwehave commerce. Buy more, buy presents * Please turn in to" more now. Buy,and be happy. Bj|, Nyo (the sdence guy) ASSU $UB 2Q3
will be speakingonDec. sth12:00-1PMin theLibrary
Auditorium. Everyone is encouragedto attend this
'
Thank vniianHnnnHninhtFREE lecture. Refreshments will be providedcompli- lfianK y° U and 9 OOd m9m 9n'-
ments of the Physics Club.
Mandatory Clubs & Organisations *
Winter Quarter Workshop
January 8, 1991
1891 Room
3:00
-
5:00 PM
The Last Lecture Series
The Last Lecture Series was created by the Economics Association for the
Seattle University community inhonor of its 100th birthday. The Last Lecture
series isa series of lectures in whichselected professors give "the last lecture
of their lives". They are told, "You are dying tomorrow; what is it that you
would liketo leave us with-what fs it that you really want to say?"
The schedule for the 1990-91 Last Lecture Series is as follows:
Speaker: Expertise: Date:
Dr. David Madsen Classics November 29, 1990
Each lecture will take place in the Wyckoff Auditorium in the Engineering
tßuildingtBuilding is from 7:30 PM
-
10:30 PM. Following each lecture, there will be a
short reception in the Engineering building lobby. Cost is free.
Didyou ever wonderhow the SU
administration makes a budget?
Here's your chance to find out!
I
Next week's ASSU meeting*
features special guest
Denis Ransmeier
Vice-President of Finance and Administration
At the meeting, there will be an exercise in
creatinga budget which demonstrates the
Idifficulty of the budgetingprocess. Vari-* ous approaches and philosophiesused to
develop budgets will also be discussed.
This discussion will take place at the
ASSU meeting which is on
Tuesday, Dec. 4 from 5:15-7:15
Iin SUB 208, Rep. Council Room
Ray Fregia,a freshman on the
team,alsoseesJohnsonas afather-
figureand friend. "Coachisaper-
son whois honest with you," said
Fregia. "He'll tell you were you
stand. There's nothing fake or
phony abouthim. He's adown to
earth guy.Hedoesn't try topainta
pretty picture. He'll tell you the
wayitis.Youdon't find thatqual-
ity inmany coaches."
letterman on the Chieftain team,
sees Johnson as more than just a
coach. "He tends to be a father
away fromhome.Hegives methat
kind ofpersonal advice he would
give to one of his sons,and our
friendshipwilllastforeverbecause
Icouldneverrepayhim forgiving
me the chance toearnagreatedu-
cationandtoplaybasketball,"said
Hardeman.
As the final seconds of the bas-
ketball game between the Seattle
University Chieftains and the
Western Washington University
Vikingstickedaway,theChieftains
were down by 12 points. But a
distressed Head Coach Bob John-
son had more to contemplate than
the tough lossand the fact that the
teamhadlostto the Vikings for the
third timein twoseasons.Hismain
concern washow hecouldkeephis
playersfrom losingself-confidence
and pride.
Johnson walked into thelocker
room. All eyes were on him. He
knew hisplayers wereupsetabout
the loss,and with justcause.They
had been ahead by as many as 10
points in the second half.
Hereturnedeveryone'sstarewith
a compassionate light inhis eyes
andsaidina fatherlymanner,"I'm
proudofallofyou.Thatwasagreat
effort."
Throughouthispeptalk,Johnson
carefully accusedno singleperson
for theloss.Just asif they hadwon
thegame,hewould nothavegiven
the credit to any one person. He
wanted hisplayers tobelieve that
everythingtheydo theydo together.
"Aperson has to have a certain
amount of pride in what they are
doingandacertainamountofpride
in themselves,"he said.
Johnsonhasfaced many typesof
adversities through his career.
However,oneof the biggestprob-
lemsisbeingmisunderstood.Many
peopleportrayJohnsonas askilled
coach withagood team. Theyjust
haven'tpiecedtogether thekey to
success.
Unfortunately, theydon'tseethe
side to Johnson that makes him
strive to offer his players an op-
portunity theymay nothave gotten
somewhereelse.A side toJohnson
that has made his teams just as
successful as any national cham-
pions.
Thatpeoplesometimes judgehis
teams solelyon their athletic per-
formances and not their academic
Johnson leads Chieftains
accomplishments doesn't discour-
age Johnson. He believes that,
"Once that pressure is put on
coaches and players to do just as
wellin theclassroomastheydoon
thebasketball court, theycan getit
[succeed in academics] done. If
theyarenever asked to do wellin
theclassroom and theyarealways
asked to perform wellon thebas-
ketball court, that becomes their
focalpoint."
He saidhe didnot want tomake
itsound likehe wasnotconcerned
with winning.Butinstead,hewants
his team todoas well in the class-
room as it does on the basketball
court.
"Thenumber onepriority is that
you dp well academically," said
Johnsonof themainruleshehashis
teamsfollow. "Number twois that
youdowellonthebasketballcourt.
Number three, you have a good
socialenvironment."
Johnson'scare and understand-
ing extends beyond the walls of
SU. He spends every chance he
getswithhiswifeand twosons,but
his care even extends beyond his
lovefor his family.
Johnsoncares agreatdealabout
youngpeopleandthe tragediesthey
must face. In late September,
Johnson tookallofhisseniors from
the team to the KingCounty Juve-
nileDetentionCenter,locatedonly
a few blocks from the school. He
talked to about 30 young people
about going back to school and
finishing their degrees. He en-
couragedthem tosetgoals tomake
their lives better.
He has taken his teams to the
YMCA to hold a clinic for the
children from the Youth Hostel.
Johnsonisalsoon theboard for the
Boy's Club and a mentor for the
Guiding Light Program for chil-
dren,sponsoredby the AlphaPhi
Alphafraternity hebelongs to.
"It is important to bea positive
role model because there is acer-
tain amount of commitment that
youas aperson must take in your
community to give some of the
youngpeople anopportunity togo
on,"he said.
Joe Hardeman, a four-year
ByCHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
Men's b-ball
Photo by RicoTessandore
1 SU's Michael Chetham drives by a UPS defender last week. The
I Chieftains lost the game,butbouncedback todefeatCentral.
MEN: seepage15
Nov.23themenfacedChapman
Collegeand came out on the bot-
tom side of a 80-73 score. Junior
Aaron Waite ledthe scoringfor the
Chieftains with19points,shooting
5 for 13 from three-point range.
Nov 24, the Chieftains played
Southern California College and
lost99-85.Edwards scored 22 for
themen.
Nov.12, theChieftains defeated
thealumni team148-105.Thegame
was close to start, but the fast-
pacedChieftainspulledaway form
thealumni atabout the 10 minute
mark, taking advantage of many
alumni turnovers,and then led at
half7l-51.
TheAlumnimadeaslightrun at
OnTuesday,Nov.27, theSeattle
University men'sbasketball team
defeated the Central Washington
University Wildcats 93-87.
The Chieftains came out flat,
letting the Wildcats jump to an
early 21-12,but cameback strong
to takea47-46halftimelead. With
five minutes left, the Chieftains
weredownby twopoints,but then
ranoffsixstraightpointstocoast to
the victory.
Senior EverettEdwards led the
way for the men with 22 points,
followed by the 16of senior John
King.
Over Thanksgiving the men
travelledtoCalifornia toplayinthe
ChapmanInvitationalTournament
andlost twonon-league games.
Sports &Recreation
By JOE WEATHERFORD
Special to the Spectator
"Hey,guys,we justhada tough
loss, but that's over with. Let's
practicehardandgetready for our
nextgame," said Johnson the next
day atpractice.
Heputhis handin themiddle of
the circle hisplayers had formed.
They placed their hands over his;
one on top of the other. "Pride"
yelledthe teaminunison! Johnson
willalwaysdohispart tomake sure
theyhave just that
MRBHHHBBSV"*"'**
Photo by Chris Thomas
Headbasketballcoach Bob Johnson has been an Inspirationfor many of his players.He leads the
Chleftlanswithanattitude of"schoool first"andIsproudofnotonlyhiswin-lossrecord,but ofhisplayers
scholastic and life-experiencerecords.
LITERACY PROJECT
Wants you to lEOAOIPO with Seattle
Public Schools
Reading AsPreparedness is a Seattle University
Centennial Project to assist Seattle children. S.U.
students are needed as Volunteer tutors inbasic
skills for Kindergarten - sthgrade students.
Ik j 7 Funand Flexible H°urs T" j[(j "7
W^SfW Call SonjaGriffin 296-5760 or W^SrW'contact the Volunteer Center \^/
Chieftains down Central
bounds. Carmer's performance
Friday nightprobably cinched the
MVP honors she received for the
tournament. Ihelpedher from the
inside, making 14 points and
grabbing 11rebounds.
Senior guard Jill Fetrow, who
earned a spot on the All-Tourna-
ment Team,andsophomore guard
Nancy Clare dida great jobkeep-
ing GCU's guards in check by
holding their duo toacombined 10
points for the game.
Saturday, we were matched
against the University of Denver
for the championship. Both teams
playedtiredandsluggish.We found
that it wasgoing tobeagut check
as to who wanted to win thegame
most. We won85-74 to takehome
the trophy. mOur attack was bal-
anced with Carmer, Fetrow and
myself,scoring24,22and20points
respectively.
Thisbeingour first road tripand
thefirst realgamesthat wouldcount
intherecordbooks,wefelt thatthis
was agreat start to our season. A
teamchemistry is really develop-
ingamong theplayers.
Thenexthomegameistomorrow
against Western Oregon Univer-
sity at7 p.m.in ConnollyCenter.
Lady Chieftains spend Thanksgiving winning Arizona tournament
stuffing themselves with turkey,
my comradeLadyChieftainsandI
were heading to Grand Canyon
University for practice.
Thegym wassmallanddark,not
anything like what we expected.
Surely this couldn'tbethegym that
we were going to have toplay in,
but it was.
After practice, we thought we
would find some place open to
fulfill our Thanksgivingcravings.
No suchluck. Theonlyestablish-
mentstill openthat would fit into
our budgets was the local 7-11.
There we splurged on pretzels,
GatoradeandKitKats,ameal any
mother would beproudof.
Back at the hotel that night the
phone lines were burning as we
talked to lovedones.This was the
firstreal holiday awayfrom home
for someofus,andit washardon
our parents.
Friday morning, many of us
awoke with butterflies in our
stomachs.realizing thattonightwas
our first real game. Most of the
team dealt with this anxiety by
going shopping.Others stayedand
studied by the pool, in the shade
this time.
At 6p.m. weheaded to thegym
tocheck out thecompetitionbefore
our 8 p.m. game. Our first game
wasagainst the host team, Grand
Canyon University who was not
toohappy to bebeat by us 71-60.
Thegame wasrattyandfastpaced.
The 11point spread does not say
how close the game felt. The
scrappy 'Lopeskeptusonour toes
the whole time.
Thegamewasanoffensivebattle
inside,andadefensivebattleon the
outside. Six foot oneinch senior,
AllisonCarmer,hadanastonishing
game with 30 points and 26 re-
game interesting,but the play of
thenight camewhenEricPeterson
(1990) caught a lob pass on one
sideof the basket, and in mid air
flew to the otherside for areverse
layup.
Baily led the alumni with 24
points, followed by 15 from
"Jammin" Gene McClanahan
(1985).BriggsandPaulLawrence
(1989)added 12each.
The Chieftains were led by the
20 points of Edwards and King.
Weatherford had an outstanding
game with 17 points and 14 re-
bounds. Homerhad 18points and
Waitebombedin 16.
JuniorMike Cheathamprovided
the scariest moment of the night
when he leaptupandwasundercut
byanalumnimember andfell hard
on thecourt.Hebouncedrightback
withhis characteristic high inten-
sity and added 14 points and 10
assists to the Chieftain effort.
TheChieftainsrecordisnow two
wins and five losses. Their next
home game will Friday, Dec. 7,
against Concordia College.
MEN: from page 14
thebeginningof the second half to
narrow thegap tosevenpoints,but
thenthe Chieftainspoweredahead
on hustleandstrength, withdunks
by Edwards, and seniors Joe
Weatherfordand DavidHomer.
Thegame wasexciting from be-
ginning to end,withmanyalumni
trying to prove they had their
greatnessof old.Thehot shooting
ofKevinBaily (1988)andballhan-
dlingofEricBriggs(1988)keptthe
Knicks coach returns
Sports &Recreation
By JIM CUNNINGHAM
andHANS GRANDE
Staff Reporters
Stu attended SU from Janu-
ary,1977untilhegraduatedinJune,
1978 with a degree in business
administration. Although his time
here was short, Stuconsiders SU
very special. For the first time,
people took an interest in him
academically.Hefelt morelikean
individual thanhe did at the large
university setting of Oregon.For
instance,heremembers professors
questioning his whereabouts after
absences. 'That kind of personal
interest really helpedme academi-
cally," he said.
After graduation, Stu worked
three years for IBM.He thenbe-
cameanassistantcoach atOregon,
followed bya stint at Washington
State. In 1985,he became an as-
sistantforRickPitinoatProvidence
College.In1987,he followedPitino
totheKnicks.Pitinoopted toreturn
to the college game on 1989, in
Kentucky and Jackson took over
the Knicks.
In his first season, Jackson led
theKnicks toa thirdplace finishin
the NBA's Atlantic Division.His
Knicks then proceeded to the
Eastern Conference semi-finals
where theywereeliminated by the
DetroitPistons. Stu's first year as
Photo courtesy NYKnicks
Seattle University graduate,Stu Jackson now leadsthe New York
Knicks,one of theNBA'sbest teams.
Stu Jackson,headcoach of the
New York Knicks, led his
Knickerbockers into town for a
game with the Sonics Nov. 13, in
theColiseum.TheSpectatorhada
chance tocatchupwithStu,a1978
graduateofSeattleUniversity,and
offer you this inside look at the
N.B.A.
AnAcademicAll-Americanhigh
school basketball player inPenn-
sylvania, Stu headed west to the
Universityof Oregon to playbas-
ketball in the PAC-8. At the time,
the PAC-8, withUCLA, was the
dominate league in college bas-
ketball.After three successful sea-
sonsatOregon,Stuinjuredhisknee
anddecided to transfer to SU.
He cites two reasons for his
transfer, "First, to finish school
away from theenvironment atOr-
egon.Second,tohaveachance to
help Phil Connors (coach at the
time) start learning about coach-
ing."Stu'sknee fully rehabilitated
andhehad asuccessful year with
theCheiftains.
coach was the secondbesteverby
a New York first yearcoach.
DuringJackson's season atSU,
the Chieftains played in the
NCAA's Western Athletic Con-
ference. When asked whether the
Chiefsshouldswitch toNCAAplay
from theirpresentNAIA,Jackson
replied,"Yes,but.."
He cited the tremendous re-
sources required torun a success-
ful program, especially to recruit
sufficiently. However, Jackson
says, "If one day they [SU] are
ready to make that commitment
again,Idon't seeanyreason why
theycan't [return toNCAA]."
Stuisexcitedabout the changes
takingplaceatSUandhopes tosee
the new face of campus before
leaving town.However,hehasno
desire toreturntocoachingon the
collegelevel.Stulikes theoutlook
for the NBA and would like to
remain involved in professional
basketball formany years tocome.
"Plus,l'm not interested in going
back tocollegerecruiting,"hesaid.
Finally, what are Stu's predic-
tions for theN.B.A.season? While
hefeels hisKnicksareagoodteam,
hesays,"theteamtobeatrightnow
intheNBA is Portland."
By ANDREA ALBENESIUS
Special to the Spectator
While most people in Seattle
weredrowningfromrainstormsthis
past Thanksgiving weekend, the
Lady Chieftains were soaking up
the rays inPhoenix and winning a
basketball tournament
We startedour ventureat5 a.m.
on Thanksgiving morning, when
wewere whiskedaway inourplush
Seattle University vans to catch a
7:45a.m.flightboundforPhoenix.
When we landed, we were met
with blue skies and 75 degree
weather. After settling into our
hotel rooms, we spent the rest of
the day faking homework and
basking,pool-side,in thehot Ari-
zona sun whilepalm treesswayed
from gentle breezes above.
Later thatevening, whileevery-
one else around the country was
STUDY INEUROPE
EuroCollegeInternationalStudy Centers
offerEuropean Languageand cultural studiesprograms inParis.Cannes. Salzburg,
Florence,Siena,Barcelona mdothers. Courseslast three to twelve weeksandinclude
ForeignLanguage Studies,Theatre,History, Applied Arts* Art History, etc.
ClassesareheldinsummerA throughout the year.
Programsareenhancedby numerousexcursionsand cultural activities.
On /offcampus accommodationsandfullboardareprovided.
Fordetailedinformation, pleasecontactEuroCollegeInternationalat:
EuroCollegeInternational EuroCollegeU.S.Office
Moosstrasse106 J) P.O.Box 8707,Dept.D
A-5020Salzburg,Austria NewportBeach,CA 92658
Tel(662) 824617 Tel (714) 261-1166
Fax (662) 842555 Fax (714) 261-8088
ALPHAKAPPAPSI
wouldlike tocongratulate the followingnew members to
theGammaOmegachapter ofSeattleUniversity
Steve Rowena
Greg X^^lf^T^lr^^Andrew
Hardy Professional Business Fraternity Sherry
ReginaMcAuliffe Peter Tjahjadi
Brian Rosso Nate Ullrich
Attention Seniors:
November 30th is the final day to apply for gradu-
ation. (Today is November 29th.)
works toward labeling food that
contains MSG,and regulates the
amount that is safe for the con-
sumer, theproblem willincreaseas
wide-spreaduseandconsumption
increases. MSG intolerance isnot
anallergic reaction buta truedrug
reaction. A high enoughdose can
cause anyone to feel ill.
Some people are still skeptical
about the link betweenMSG and
these reactions. A recent article
appearing in "Restaurantsand In-
stitutions" stated that anew study
of self-identified MSG respondcrs
found that the MSG link is'not
supportable. Dr. Richard A.
Kcnney,aprofessor of physiology
atGeorge Washington State Uni-
versity,ity,said,"Double-blind testing
ofindividuals who identify them-
selves as suffering the syndrome
has failed to confirm the role of
■ MSGas the provocativeagent."
Thestudyhebased thesefindings
on included 30 individuals over a
five year period. Eachindividual
was testedfour separate times,af-
teraperiod of fasting, in a tightly
controlled,double-blind fashion.
will feature seasonal music in-
cluding selections fromThe Mes-
siah,Britten'sCeremonyofCarols,
traditionalcarols,andP.D.Q.Bach
carols.RoupenShakarian will di-
rect.
STUDY ABROAD PRO-
GRAMS IN BRITAIN AND
AUSTRALIAavailable now.Talk
with a representative from Butler
University on Dec. 6 from 8:45
a.m.until 10 a.m. inCasey301.
AMERICANS FOR PEACE
NOW, the U.S.supportgroup for
thePeaceNowmovementinIsrael,
presentsmilitaryheroYuvalNeriya
for alecture on thepath toIsrael's
security on Dec.8 at8p.m. in the
Beth Shalom Conservative Con-
gregationChurch,680035th Aye.
NE;Seattle. For further informa-
tioncall522-7472.
RADICALWOMENTOHOLD
AUCTION on Dec. 9 at 3 p.m.
followed by a dinner at 6 p.m.
Auction to feature feminist
memorabilia andbooks.Will ben-
efit theRadical Women'sNational
FundDrive for Feminist Sedition.
Will be held at the New Freeway
Hall,5018Rainier Aye.S.,Seattle.
For further information contact
Linda Averillat722-6057.
contactMarcus Nash in the Vol-
unteer Center at 296-6035.
THE INTERNATIONAL SO-
CIALIST ORGANIZATION will
hold its secondmeeting on Dec. 4
in the Engineering Auditorium at
7:30p.m.Themeetingwill feature
Bill Roberts from Chicago who
will talk about the "Anti-War
Movement of the '605."CallCarla
Schauble for furtherdetailsat328-
4551.
THESOCIETYOF PHYSICS
STUDENTSpresentsBillNye(The
Science Guy) in theLibrary audi-
torium on Dec. 5,noon to 1p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend this
free lecture.Refreshments will be
provided with thecompliments of
thePhysicsClub.
BESSIEBURTONSULLIVAN
SKILLED NURSING RESI-
DENCE will have a tree lighting
and caroling ceremony on Dec.6
from 4 until 7 p.m. Students are
welcome.Music will beprovided
by theDickens Carolers.
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY'S
CHORALE AND CHAMBER
CHOIR willpresent its Fall Con-
certatnoonand7:30p.m.inPigott
AuditoriumonDec.6.The concert
A PUBLIC DISCUSSION
WITH CONGRESSMAN JIM
McDERMOTTon thecrisisin the
PersianGulf tobepresentedon the
following days: Nov. 29 at the
RentonSenior Center,211Burnett
Aye.N.,7to9p.m.,Nov.30at the
Southwest Community Center,
2801Southwest ThistleStreet,2 to
4p.m., Nov.30 at the Wallingford
Senior Center, 4649 Sunnyside
Avenue N., 5 to 7 p.m. Call 442-
7170 for more information.
SEATTLE OBSERVES
WORLD AIDS DAY on Dec. l,a
day of public activities for people
to participate in to better under-
standAIDSanditsramificationsin
our world today.Sponsoredby the
NorthwestAIDS Foundation. Call
329-6923 for information about
timesandplaces.
THE VOLUNTEERCENTER/
CAMPUS MINISTRY FOOD
DRIVE willrunnow throughNov.
30.F00dcollection boxesareinthe
lobbies of all the dorms andin the
CampusMinistryOffice.Collected
food willbe delivered inwrapped
baskets to needy neighborhood
families on Dec. 1. Some of the
remaining food will go toward a
Christmas party for the elderlyon
Dec. 4 at Yesler Terrace. Please
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be creating in their lives. Unless
theFoodandDrug Administration
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Looking Ahead.
Attend
RIGOSCPA
Review _
100% LIVEInstruction
for theMay1991
CPAExam
Our42 class program isoffered in
Seattle beginning December 3rd.
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(TOGRamsltq (206) 624-0716
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
CASHIN
ONGOOD GRADES.
Ifyou'reafreshmanorsophomorewithgoodgrades,
applynow for athree-yearortwo-year scholarship.
From ArmyROTC.
Army ROTC scholarshipspay for tuition, most
books and fees,plus $100perschoolmonth. They
alsopay off with leadershipexperienceandofficer
credentialsimpressiveto future employers.
For moreinformation,call CaptainSusan
Willard at 296-6430.
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTESTCOLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
* Attention New Students «■
Did youreceive the
"Experience SeattleUniversity" Video?...
We hope youenjoyed it!!
We are stillmissing videos! Ifyoudidn't send yours,
remember tobring it back with you Christmas Break
and returnit to theOffice of Admissions.
Thank You!!!
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED "1
Manageyour own route. Great
opportunity for students only 2
to3 hours requiereddaily. Prof-
its from $400 to $800 monthly.
Hours Mon
-
Frt 2:30 to5:30 pm
Sat & Sun 4 toBam. Must have
reffable transportation. Call464-
2121 today & a representative
will return your call. Seattle
Times.
PTchiidcare,2 yr old glri,Madi-
son Park, afternoons,evenings
& weekends. Call 328-1420
:- -■:-RENTAL'-;; :^:'>:::"' :^J
Typewriter Rentals by month,
week or day. Two months can
appty toward purchase. Repairs
& Service Inour shop.Loaners
available.We sellnew&recondi-
tioned typewriters, Word Proc-
essors,FaxMachines,Printers.
TI-FA Typewriter Co.
1635 East Olive Way
Mo.- Fri. 9-5:30,Sat.10-Ipm—
322-4544—
"ServingSeattle Since 1959"
Tfqrsale "1
Twin Size bed lookingfora new
home!! 2yrs.old,greatsleeping
companion,only$100.
Call762-3645
ADVERTISE IN
THE
SPECTATOR
296 6470
